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He’s a lapsed Catholic Irishman blessed (or cursed) with
a Celtic memory. He once ran the port of.NapleS and now
lives in California. He thinks his best Canadian novel
was / am May Dunne. But aljart from that,

by Hubert de Santana

THESE CHARI\CTERS and incidents belong to a body of fiction that is
among the most accomplished and significant in contemporary
literawe. And the author of that fiction. Brian Moore, is as compkx and fascinating as his work.
He is a modest and charming man. but his charm and homour go
hand in hand with a brooding fatalism that ewy Celt carries like
the mark of Cain. There is a toughness in Brian Moore that no
photographer has yet managed to catch. He is of medium height,
but with the large-boned. sell-muscled physique of the Irish; he
gives the impression of being self-sufficient. with serves of mind
and body. Al 55. his black hair is shot with grey and is wearing
thin on the crown of his heed. His broad bmw - bronzed by the
Californian sun - is scored with wrinkles and there is a delta of
tiny creases at each eye. The eyes are remarkable: very dark,
watchful. end opaque. They are his most expnssive feature. wise
and tired and compassionate. But when he is moved to anger, as he
was when we talked of the genocide practised by the English
against the Irish during the Great Famine. those eyes were as fold
and hard as polished obsidian.
Moore’s manner is friendly and direct. without a trace of armgance or affectation. He speaks with exceptional fluency, his

“There, in the bunkhouse in the middle of a
Canadian winter, I faced up to it at long last.
There could be no more excuses. Either I became ti writer or I fqund a new lie.”
vords enunciated so clearly that he FPO be ynderstood without
difficulty, even at a distance. although hjs voice is low and is niver
raised. even when he is strongly moved. His powerful hands remain quiescem as he talks: only rarely does he gesture with them.
It is his mellifluous speech that gives the firs1 indication of
hloere’r special love of language.
4 Books in Canada. October, IQ77

The firs1 of many problems facing one when trying to assess
Moore as n man and writer is the question of nationality. He has
been described as a “splendid bird of passage.” and it is true that
his existence has been nomadic in the best tmdition of self-exiled
Irish writers such as Joyce, Shllw. and Beckett. But it would be
quite wrong to suppose thnt becaw he is a wanderer he has no
mats. His roots am firmly iathe Ulster of his boyhood and youth.
And beyond; they go right back 16 the racial memory for which the
Irish are famous (or notorious, depending on your point of view).
Canada has a’ strong claim on Moore; he is a citizen of this
eoontfy, and many of his themes and characters an Canadian. But
it is to Ireland that his imagination constantly retums for its inspiration. The reason for this has been stated by Moore, in a talk he
gave at York University in November. 1976: “Now. the writer
who has exiled himself from his homeland. remains. in a sense, a
child. . . . His landscapes remain pristine in his memory and the
people he once knew. fixed like butterflies in the glass of his
recollection, will never fly out of his mind.”
And on the same occasion he had this to say in regal to the
vexed question of nationality: “I am an Irish wrker, who is a
citizen of Canada and who lives in the United States. By now, very
few people know or fare where I live. I am not associated with any
group or school of writing. My novels pie published, usually
simohaneoosly. in London. New York. and Toron and later, in
places like Germany, Scandinavia. and Poland. Yet I do not rally
know my audience. My first novels were banned in Ireland and
evti today mtmy Irish readers do not look upon me as a native son.
In North America I have lived for long periods of time, in Montreal
and in New York and now in Los Angeles, without ever being
really accepted as a Canadian, or New York, or West Cotw
wriler. . .”
The mm who now seems to be without a fountry was born in
Belfast, Northern Ireland. on Aug. 25. 1921 -one of II family of
nine children. three boys and six girls. His father was an eminent
surgeon: “If not P brilliant man. certainly B great examinationpasser.” Moore recalls. “He was e Fellow oftbe Royal College of
Surgeons, slways first in his class in everything. and so he was a
very difficult parent to live up to because he expected everybody to
do very well.” Moore did not do well in school because he was
weak in mrthematics (~1 failing he shared with his compatriot,
Bernard Shaw) and he knew that he was a disappointment to his
father. He has written of his father in many fictional disguises. in
what amounts.to a prolonged act of expiation: “It’s interesting that
I thought wheq 1 was a boy that my mother would be tbe big
literary influence. and it turned out that my father was the one I
wrote mostly about.”
From hisfather Moore also inherited strong Republican sentiments, though he remains distrustful of fervid nationalism. However. he mely acknowledges that there is a rwoliuionary strain in
the i+ioore family: his uncle, Enin MacNeill. pm&or of Ancient

_____-_-.

Irish History et the National University of lrelmtd. wes one of the
foundcrs of the Gaelic League and the first Commander-in-Chief
of the Irish Volunteers. the forerunnets of the IRA. After tbe
Easter Rising of 1916, MacNeill was senteoced to death but WBO
r.prieved by the personal intervention of Lloyd George. Boin
MocNeill is clevly one of Brian Moore’s hemes, sod reilecting on
the present Republic of Ireland. which is so far removed fmm the
political ideel for which the men of 1916 gave their lives, Moore
concludes bitterly that tbdey’s Irish politicians heve merely
confirmed the Yeats line: A beggar on horseback bubcs II beggar

with her in an intettsely personal way. The Lonely Passion o/
Judbb Hcornr .WDS received with universal critical and popular
acclaim.
Moon? VIPS acknowledged es e novelist of unusual subtlety and.
power. But for all the praise heaped upon him subsequently. he
hes never received his due es LL craftsman. His technical brilliance

onJim The bqgars how changed places bur rbe Iash goes on.
“It’s the story of Irelmd.” aeyr Moore grimly.

Moore’s inability to cornprebend mathematics made him ineligiblc for entry to Queen’s Universily, Belfart; he began e London
University correspondence course, but the WY intervened. “I
never completed my education: I’m e drop-out.” he admits, cheerfully. Being e lergely self-educated moo. he undoubtedly enjoys
the irony of beviving gmduate students smttiniz.ln.g his work with
the solemnity of Egyptologists examining TuIankhemen’s toes.
With the coming of war. Moore joined the Belfast Air Reid
Recautions unit mtd in 1942 tmosferred to the Fire Service. His
harsh eapaience working with those units gave him the rew meterial for what was to become The Emperor d Ire Cram. In the
ARP be also had dte opportunity to mix. for the first time in hii
life. with Protestants and Jews. In 1943 Moore joined the Ministry
of War TmnspM in Nordt Africa. Some months later he found
himself. at the age of 21. virtually in charge of lhe entitx port of
Naples. lie was responsible for the ploughing of ship channels and
for supplying hundreds of ships with food end war; he debriefed
ship’s captains, rat e fleet of cars. and found time to open e hotel
for merehem seamen. He is modest about all this: “I war suddenly
projected. just through e fluke, into e position where 1 had a terrific
emouot of responsibility and I wee able to hll civilians to work for
me and really too e big port operation. And that gave me a sort of
confidence about the world. for I ahile.:mtyway.”
The wtw yeers were crowded one for Moore. packed es they
wre with some oftbe great and dreadful mnk oftbis cemmy. He
saw the Germans fleeing Naples; be sew the deed brought off the
hospital ships fmm Aorio; he landed with the Americans in the
south of France: he wetched collaborators shot deed in the streets
of hleraeilles: he sew the unspeekable extermination camp et
Auschwitz: he observed the Russian advance ecmss Polmtd. Yet
none of these events found their way into his major fiction. Why?
Bccouse. he says. he felt he wes merely e spectetor in those bloody
thcntr~s.
ARa the NY. Moore spent two years with an economic mission
in Poland, a stint that convinced him he would not like to live in e
Communist country. lie spent some months travelling in Scandinovis tmd then decided lo emignte. The year wes 1948, and he was
27 ycttrs old.
Tro factors combined to meke Canada the recipient of his
.genius: mt optimistic Canadian otXcial in London said he woidd
have no trouble finding work with e Canadian newspaper: and he
was in love with ae older women who war heading this way (she?
ewttually told him to “get lost”).
Moore’s a&al in Canada wes anything but mmentic. His Rtst
job woo in e nonhem coostmction camp es e cost-sccounting clerk:
“There, in the bunkhouse in the middle of e Canadian winter, I
faced up to it et long lest. There could be no moreexcoses. Either I
became P writer or I found e new lie. And so. I began to write.”
He moved to Montreal. which he fond - congenial to his
tempemment. and became a pmof reader (at $37 e week) end later
B reporter for the Montreal Gaze+
He NY 30 when he took his brave gamble. quit his job, rented II
Lourentian cabin. and begat his first novel. lie was determined not
to write e conventional Irish aotobiogmphicel first novel. Fmm the
beginning he chose to write about the themes that have pm
occupied him ever since. Balanced on “the seesaw of emotion and
memory.” he wrote about e crisis of faith as e.xperienced by an
ageing Belfast spinster. He wrote about the suffetings of ordinaty
papIe. of socittl and oiewphysicel looelmess. He achieved the
amazing feat of writing convincingly about I women whose very
ordinariness made her accessible, cod allowed nader~ to identify
Gctober. 1977. Books In Canada 5
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hu been glossed mw ii favour of dmimtion for his sympathetic
end skilfol probing of the feminine psyche.
He writes prose of an extnordinary purity, and his tmnspemnt
style is the envy of other working novelists. But those crystalline
sentences em the result of hellish labour. end ett obsessive perfectionism: “I rewrite e lot. I rewrite beginnings up to 50 times. I
believe that the reader is seduced in the first IO or I5 peges. The
decisions we made than: whether to trust the writer or not: or to be
enchanted by the style or not to be enchanted. The critic disappears
in IS peges. or the critic remains to the end of th! book. It’s like
Plunging into the see: you plunge into the sea of thts writer’s work.
end you swim in that sea: and then you have to come out of the1
sea. Gettie~ out is terribly Imp?nant. too. If you stub your toe

“If my work shows a bleak visjon, it is simply
Irish in that. The Celt always sees the worm
and the specWe when he looks at the head of
a man.”
coming out, or if you’re half dmirned. that’s not going to be good.
So beginnings of books erz everything; end of course endings also
are everything. And that’s why I believe thet beginnings should be
*earnless.”
Anyone who hes read the beginning of Moore’s consommate
novella. Cmhdics. will know how triumphantly he has achieved
his aim. But the endings of his novels sometimes trouble reedem.
because they seem to be inconclusive. Thai is e charge often mede
ebout last y&s best seller. T/w Dsmw’s Wife, and this is how
hloarz answers it: “The character of Sheila Redden’ttt the end of
the book hes Lwmpletely cm all ties with her former life and may
never be hevd of again: but at least she hes faced up to her
existential dilemma. And there is the possibility that something
else could happen in her life. There’s il possibility with Judith
Heatne that something else could hsppLmt in her life. I like to leeve
books with open ends. as they are in life: when you haven’t heard
from e person for years and you suddenly say. ‘Whatever became
of so-and-e Thrt gives the book a feeling of life: part of the
strength of a novel is to leave the chvacter in e position where
people can discuss them es they might a real person.”
Another quality that adds distinction to Moore’s. novels is the
;lccuracy of their dialogue. the oneamy way in which speech
patterns are repmduced exactly. without a false or jarring note.
Moore is obviously proud of his fine ear: “One of the few things
that I could say without boasting is that I em probably one of the
very few Irish or English writers who CPO write an American
dialogue in such a wey that no Americsn editor ever changes e
line. My book An Answr Frmr Limbo isone I believe could have
been written by en American. That was a breekthmugh for me in
many ways. And it .mmains one of my favourite books, because
it’s the one with which I finally bridged the gep between the Old
World and the New.”
Moore hes often expressed his gratitude to Canada for the help
he has received in giants and prizes. But he is piqued that the
beavers of CenLit scholvship have so far neglected to give I nm
~lfurr hrnrw the attention it deserves. For Moore. it is the most
C&tdimt of his novels. “It is e Cmmdirn book.” he declares.
“People don’t realize dmt nemly all the major characters in Aiary
Dmrrc are Canadisns. The chemcta of Hatfield Bell is a distillation of many, mtmy Canadian chmacters I’ve known.. .‘*
It is in .%lur.v Durure that Moore stetes two ihponant themes
from his work. The first is the rdaptation of Descartes’ Co@
crgcr mm to r2fmwnro ergo mm: memory is crucial to all Moore’s
fiction. The second theme. equally important. is the notion that uf
end sex ctm replace God and religion as a means of redemption and
selvmion. (It’s worth mentioning in passing that this idea hes been
explored in film that agnostic Ludtemn. lngmer Bergman. who has
much in common with lepsed-Catholic Brian Moore.)
Mery Dunne offers B life-affiirming hymn from the gospel according to St. Ems: “. ypu me my resurrection end my life and
out of the depths I ety to you. and now Terence maketh me to lie
down in green pastures. he restoreth me by his lingers inside me es
6 Books in Canada. October. 1977

he kisses my breasts and neck. nnd I take his prick in my hand and
come up with him to joy, all my shaking stilled. to lhat joining.
that Mass of the senses. . to that fuck that encompesse..h
me.. . :Thr Grew Mcvorirrrr Cdlcwim is another of Moore’s favomite
books because it wes a daring experiment. e depanure from what
was known and familiar. “I was writing egeinst all the strengths I
have.” seys Moore. But he proved more than equal to the challenge. He produced a powerful end hnenting allegory of the ertisl
es necromancer. the magician who can litenlly imagine objects
into being. But that’s the least of it. The novel is concerned
specifically with en artist’s responsibility for the art he creates. and
the price thm hes to be paid for ell such creation. in human as well’
es spiritual terms.
Then is a grimness underlying many of Moore’s novels that is
directly r&ted to the Celtic side of his netwe. Meloney. the
creator of the great Victorian collectimt. is finally killed by it: and
Brenden Tianey. the egocentric writer in Ae A~tswr From
L6nba. says bleakly at the end of the book: “I have altered beyond
all self-recognition. I have lost and sacrificed myself.” And Sheila
Redden. the heroine of The Dwmr’s W’fi. offers n view of life
that.is essentially tragic. and could setve JS ett epitaph for Moore’s
generation: “The Rotestants don’t believe in Britain and the
Catholics don’t believe in God. And none of us believes in the
future.”
“If my work shows a bleak vision, it is simply’trish in tbit:t.”
saw Moore. “The Cell nlwws sees the worm and the specm
when he looks at the head of e man and it is Let sense of hoiele%+
ness. and dx feeling that man’s life is ultimately useless. that has
produced the litemture.”
Last year when he visited the Belfast house in which he grew
up:Moom found tiat its fmnt door and windows were bricked up
to prevent snipers using it es e shooting box: its moms were
“empty end evil-smelling. its roof eskew. its brass and mahogany
fittings long pilfered and gone.” The Belfast of his youth has
vanished forever; yet Moore’s imaginedon keeps returning there.
making nn entlless pilgrimage to what he calls “that Moxow of
my mind.”
Why is the’lrish memory so tenacious? An old Irish chronicle
says that in the battle of Moire in 646 A.D., Cenn Faelad. e
de&endant of two high kings. received a mighty blow on the heed.
So hard was the blow that “his brain of forgetting was stricken out
of him,” with the result that he remembered everything: “And he
fitted a puan of poetry to these maters and wrote them on slates
tmd mbleu.” It is e faculty he bequeathed intact to Irish bards
down to the present day.
A more mundane explanation for Ihe Irishman’s prodigious
memory is that it is the inheritance of B greet ornl tmdition. The
ancient Celtic bards were illiterate. but they carried unwritten libreties in their heeds. until the invqntion of Omenbug’s movable
type put them out of businw.
Today Moore’s Irish pestseems remote. He lives in a bright and
airy bench house in Melib:. overlooking the sunny Pecifie; in tbe
garden are splashes of scarlet bougainvillea. It is a long wey from
the dour. grimy Victorian brick of Belfast. end the misty. blank
gmy waters of Belfest L@h. He drives e dark brown Mercedes
45OSL convertible. certainly e lustier beast than the doughty little
Morris Minor described so lovingly et the end of Fergus.
Yet Moods well-deserved affluence (The Doeror’s l+‘$e hy
bmught him nearly $500.000 in paperback and film tights alone)
has made very little difierence to the men or Ihe writer. Tree. be
enjoys the freedom that has come with financial independence. But
when he shots himself in his study, he does a lonely and courageous
thing: he feces his ghosts as Eugene O’Neill faced his in Long Day’s
Jmrmey lm Nigh!: and, like O’Neill. Moore writes of them with
deep pity and understanding and forgiveness.
Thr Great J’i’inurian Cdkcrior, en& with an expert pry-,
chologist commenting on the collection of Victoriana that has
smvived its creetor: “The extent to which it will outlive Ihe man
who created it. or its interest to succeeding generations. is, of
course. beyond the renge of our predinions.” The same could be
said of the work of Brien Moore. With dtis dit’fet-encez it is safe to
predict that the best of it will last into the next millenium. 0
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by Mar;annc Llnduall
An exclusive. insider’s look at ABBA-the.greatest global phenomenon in pop mu’siS since the Beatles!
A5Af IS packed with unique photographs and includes a 17” x 22” full colour poster and illustrated
Publitation: November.
song lyrics.
paper $5.95
I’I

VANPSIHIED WOWILID: TPBE DIINOSAURS OF WE§TERN CANADA

by Dole A. Russell .
This fascinating book captures the beauty of western Canada’s badlands in colour photographs as it explows the mysteries of the age of the dinosaurs. A IOW’ x 10%” volume with 84 colour plates,
Publication: October.
reproductions of 10 original oil paintings. and 18 maps and diagrams.
cloth $12.95
HE-E CANADIAN ME’IIRIIC CONWE!R§IQN HANDBOOK
An authoritive pocket-stzed handbook containing over 100 easy conversion tables. It’s an excellent and
convenient on-the-job reference for everyone-engineers, policemen, carpenters, draftsmen, teachers,
business managers, tradesmen of all kinds.
Publication: October
paper $l.OO(tent.j
..
(GBfW’WPS ANNUAIL 77178
This marvelous annual anthologizes the year’s best commerctaj graphic art to be found in 3he world. A
beautiful book and an invaluable ref?ence for everyone interested in visual arts. 9%” x 12”. over 750
illustrations. publication in October. A superb gift book!
cloth $39.50

The richest survey to date of the world of film and television graphics. FJLM B ‘IV GRAPHICS 2 offers a magnificent overview of international animation art. 9 3/8” x 9 l/4”. 1252 illustrations from 195
films.
cloth $29.50

A WII§TORY OF AILBERTA n
by James G. MacGregor
“A panoramic canvas that paints ;he broad sweep of events from the days before the white man
to the industrialization of the present”-CANADIAN ALJTf-fOR & BOOKMAN “a fascinating
chronicle”-Cofww ALBERTAN. . . . “a marvel of synthesis from all sources”-L&bridge HERALD.
Available in October in a new quality paperback edition.
$6.95
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If you want your granddad’s old battalion,
this is where they ‘are.‘Tifnothy Findley has
seen ‘em, hanging on the old barbed wire.

.

by Chris Scotl
The Wars. by Timothy Findley, Clarke Irwin. 252 pages,
59.95 cloth tlSBN 0 7720 I IS8 5).
ortnns I’~RTODNS pictured the salient es the jaws of a skull
clnring an the defending armies. The British, who were not so
dclibemtcly bumomes. spoke OF it es e thorn in Berlin’s side.
Sprer ws dciended at the cost OF 7,M)O cawtlties e day. and
rhen Haig attempted the breakout in the summer of 1917. he
almost lost the wer. The Bother were one enemy. lo bow -mud
- enother. “Good God.” General Ki&. Haig’s CbieFoFStaFF.
mutter~ti on tint seeing the battlefield. “did we really send men to
fight in that’?* -and burst into tears. When poison ges:wes first
wd in the history ofwvfare on April 22. 1915. it wes the Cenadianr who filled the gap in the line at St. lulien. Their rifles dated
Fnm the Boer War. and they had no ges masks but used their
handkerchieFs or the tom-off tails of their shirts soaked, as Liddell
H;lrt d;lintily pot it. “with the liquid roost commonly available in
the trencher.” IF they did not do this they died, and the chances
v:crc they would die tmyway. “Wipers.” the men called it. and
Wipers it w34.
“Trdrh troops.” the Gemxms celled them. because they were
w ill-equipped. ill-tnined and ill-led. but the trash troops were
still them three yeas later. and there would be a greet deel of
rhetoric spent about a nation being Forged in arms.
Tlw Ilirn chmnicks one man’s briei wer. Second Lieutenant
Roben Ross. of the 5th Brigede. Canadian Field Artillery, whose
8 Books in Canada, October. 1977

first encounter with the realities of the Eumpcan wer. in e grimly
ironic way. could not he more Canadian. A Flemish Farmer. cornplaining OF some lost cettle. switches to French because Ross
eennot understand Plemish:

Robert, who Feels accused OF something he has not done, e
Waspish enough reaction. stmmwns up tbe only words OF French
h e k n o w s : “Monsiorr! Jr IIC park pas fimqais! Je srris
unrud;en!”

The n&l opens with e prologue: Ross leading 130 hors& end
one dog out of a burning Freight yard. down the mad to Magdelene
Wood. The narmtive. which is ammeed bv a wesent-day **erchivist” (she is new; named. and is ~ttimp&ta~t to the &ry es
such). is en attempt to nereate this episode of the horses. clearly a
prelude to disaster. and so recoostntct the character of Ross himself. The stroctotx is circular, and Pindley is e writer obsessed with
time’s detritus: “Boxes and boxes of snapshots. mspa and letters,
cablegrams and clippings from the papers.”
The Rosses are wealthy manufacturers of Farm machinery. Like
the Maeys. they are the kind of people who send field ambtdantes to the iront, and an early photo shows Mr. and Mrs. Ross
and three oitheir children-Robert. Peggy and Stuart-standing
before e new Ford truck marked with “large red crosses.” (The
symbol shows up again on the breastplates OF the German Pioneers

who have brought up flemethmwers From Verdun. Fire, the metemorphic element, is another symbol manipulated with astonishing
virtuosity in this novel.) The Ross’s eldest child, Rowena. h
hydrocephalic, end “Not much admitted into the presence of the
camem.” It is For her that Robert hes “learnt to run” -as e child
he ettempts the marathon. iod Plndley gives an idyllic sequence
from his basic treining in which he pursuqs a coyote to e waterhole. a prefigurelion OF e later shell hole rcene in Flanders. Rowcna is deed by the tlme,Robert emberks Foi Europe; her death
suggests e sea change. From Toronto’s, incestuous Anglican
rectitude to the no-lesr-dtitiful homicide oFRsnders fields.
On the S. S. ~forronobie. Robert is given charge OF tbe
brigade’s horses. While he shares their misery (“Tmosporting
men cod snimels in the same vessel,” exclaims the C.O., “Barbarous! Burbarorrs!‘!“). the congregation et home sings to the
Lord with cheerful voice and tbe Bishop speaks of landfall and
empire. Before disembarkation et Plymouth. Robert hes to shoot
one of the horses. Thinking OF Rowens. whose pet rebbits ere
destroyed aFter ha death, he bungles the job. He FellS. badly
bruising his legs. and has to be “lowered into the tender much es
the horror hnd been brought aboard - ‘in e kind ?F harness’.”
Tempowily invalided out to the Royal Free Hospital in Kent,
Robert meets Ledy Barbera d’Orsey, and their affair is subsequently narrated through e series of tepe-recordings and journal
entries transcribed by the “archivist.” The affair is first hinted et
in another interview, with the muxe, Marian Turner, From whom
WE leem thet Ross was e hero. that his Face wes oblitented by fire.
end that “the story of the horses is something I’d rather never had
lsown had happened.” It is this “story of the hones” that meinwins the nen-ative tension. while the intexutting between pest and
present provides e distancing counter on eo nherwise well-nigh
unmanageable subject.
As en imeginrtive raEration OF horror. die combat scenes in this
novel equal anything by Graves or Sasssoon. Robert and his platoon
ere caught by e Germen ges attack as tbey ere trying to set up e
mortar in e shell creter
All tea quickly they diiaed they could not tcwb bottom. llree
allhe men coeld no! swim. One mae had broken bmh hi legs in the
Fall. Two or tbhne apses that had lain nearby against tbe sides OF the
crater slid down aFter them and sank tiie stones. But in moments they
“wad to the su,Face and when Robea and Bates had begun to
sttugglc to the edge with tbe mee who could not swim. Robert Found
hc had anti a mm who was abeady dead.
Before the attack the men sit in their “steined-glass dugout” (the
glass is tekeo From the ruins OF St. Eloi) and discuss Clausewitz.
And rtter the attacfk: “When they made their.way beck through die
trench there was no one there alive. They had all been gassed or
bed frozen to death. Those who lay in water were profiled in ice.
Everything ws green: their Feces -and their fingers-and their
buttons. And tbe snow.”
In order to subvert whet the Scottish critic Gil Elliot has called
the “mechanthropic vision” of oeture (in which such words es
“camage” and “slaughter” ere nice but meaningless), Robert
“liberates” the brigade’s horses-en action that occurs ati he is
mped by his Fellow officers and gentlemen In tbe Asile d’o/ie&
orrr Baill~lrl ct Plocgbckc. (The asylum is used es e wesh house.)
The asilr dsrd?. or desolated refuge, conhasts with the stainedgless dugout and tbe collection of aged animals (a toad, hedge
bog sod bird. end rabbits - Rowena again) that the men have
rescued from tbe war. This is e novel of Featful symmetries.
Leon Wolff. the historian of Pesschendaele. wrote in the intmduction to his In Flanders Fief& that he wanted to write objective
history, but could not believe what he wes writing; Timothy Findley. the author of two previous novels, The Lnsr of rhc Crazy ,
Pap/c (1967) end The Earrerfl~ P1agu.e (1969). has written eo
eweordinarily beautiful book that cries out For belief, not just MI
the level of metatictlon or popular history, though these elements
ore undeniably present in The Wars, but on the deeper erchetypel
level of myth. It is that rare echievement, e novel of poise, conviction. and greet contml. 0

Close to the Sun Again
Morley Callaghan
Love end war. tape cod death ere the
Forces in this haunting story set on a
wette during tbe darkest days of
tbe North Atlantic War. This novel is
dlltinctly different From Callaghen’s
previous writing. $9.95

A Population oFOne
Constance Baes/ord-Howe
Told with e wry humour that de+
aibes sexual d&&s with elegance
and effection, this splendid book
portreys Wllly Doyle es e brave.
likeeble character who et 30 sterts e
determined search For her first job’
and her
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The Birds of Prey
John Ralston Saul
This spellbiidii novel is not only a
superb adventure tbet grips tbereada
relentlessly to the.lest ~“ge.. but e
stunning blend of Fact and fiction
which is e remarkable ex& of tbe
lmth oFFrench political life. $9.95
High Water Chants
Trevor h@,SO”
Far out in the North Pacific off the
B.C. west, isoFetedSkinc.uttleIsleod
ls tbe setting for this novel. Not only
=e gripping thriller, but also r litemry
achievement. High Water Chants
contains one of the most exciting
chases in literature. $9.95
I
I
Sandbars
Oorrah
&FcFee
“Oonah McFee. Remember the name. She’s just mitten the
best first novel I’ve read in yeas . . . it’s good enough to meke
me wonder it it’s really the Great Canadian NoveI et Iest,
skipping in et the beck de. . .” Victoria TimeslColmdst
511.95
Child OF the Morning
Pardine Gedge
“Pauliie Gedge is not so much e novelist es e storyteller in M
,old and time-honoured mould. In . . her first novd. sip has
spun e mervellous historical saga of ancient 6gypt . . . she
makes the reader thirst to koow whet happens next.. . .” Ken
Adachi, Toronto Star $9.95
Available at your bookstore
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At 74, that old swan Morley Callaghap has
regained his form and - more joy in heaven is singing as he used to sing 40 summers ago
by George Woodcock
Close to the Sun Again, by Morley Callaghan. Macmillan.
19.2 pages. 39.9.5 cloth tISBN 0 7705 1574 6).
THE IS. in my view. the best. book Morley Callaghen has written
since Tlrcrr Swtnter in Paris II yean ago. and the best novel sin&
Afore h.v in Hcavn 40 years ago. Callsghan has bed such repcated returm and renew& that it would be rash to suggest that
Close ro rhe Srm Again may be his swan song. Bet if it is. after so
many summers the swae is singing superbly.
There is a majestically cyclic movemo~ in Callaghatt’s ceteer.
It sprawls over half a century, beginn$g with the gauche. tentative, impkusible books written in Ihe 1920s. like Strange
Fngidw. A Broken Jorrmey. and II’S Never Over. It moves to the
ascendmu during the 1930s when CelIaghan finds himself es a

fictional morelist and produces those three splendid novels-as-’
alleeories: Such is ,111 Beiowdt Thea Shall Inherit rhe Earth: end
creativity mow &to a long zone of silence: Cajlaghan. it is widely
believed in the 1940% has written himself ottt. But then. after I4
years. there appears another trio of novels: The Loved and the Last
in 1951: The &fany Cokmred Coat in 1960; and A Passion in
.Romc in 1961. Callaghan is ettempting something different with
these books, moving away from the tene mmmer and simple constreetion of the fictions of the 1930s into e lusher style and e more
complex and decorated forte -that of the classic realist novel.
But he does it with the equipment of a writer of short stories and
of those long sod simply constructed novellas that Ihe French call
r&its as distinct fmm ro~nmts. In every case the adjustment means
a corruption of style, ret offending of credibility. T/w Lowd and
rhe Lost and A Passion in Rome both fail in the unity of cooception and the force of moral passion that distinguished such
books es They Shall hdwrir IIIE Earth. The Many Cokwed Can:
is tlte nearest of these three post-1945 novels to Ihe successfel
books of the 1930s. et least in spirit. but Callsghan has labowed e
true and simple theme, sufficient perhaps for I novella of 150
pages, into the verbose tedium of on over-written narrative 318
pages long.
The wheel continues in its molutionr. A Passion in Rome UD 10 that time Callahan’s most ambitious and diiestmus book id followed by et&r 14 years of fictional silence. though during
dtis period his autobiographical volume. Thor Strmmer in Paris,
appears to challenge comparison with John Glasxo’s Memoirs of
Lfonrpamusse es one of the few Canadian accoums of the great
Left Bank days.
Then. in 1975. appears the book we all knew was due sooner or
later. that sad and unneccesary self-jttstikcetion. A Fiw and Pri-

The wheel of creativity has swung again to
the top. Here at last is the Callaghan book
we’ve been expecting. . . . It hasn’t a fine bi-.
blical title like the others; but the sun, after all,
‘is a universal image of deity and also of the
brightness of going over into death.
WM P/me. Calleehan.

otaised more lhsn most Canadian titers,
over-praised by Edmund Wilson in a moment of reminisceni
eenemsitv. has alwws hvboured the illusion of beina neglected or
;ejustly &demn~ by his fellow cotmtrymen. W;iteg sun of
their own worth ate tarely troubled by such situations - real or
imagined. Others attempt to redrus the “injustice” by writing
about it. and in A Fine and Priwre Place CUInghen presents a
10
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tlatteting self-analysis and a situation in which the blind characters
who clearly represent his critics are made to bear the blame for
destroying his lictifious persona.
Books of this kind ttre embarrassing to many readers, and to
most critics. who feel they ere beis morally blackmailed, ultimately. one imagines. they mest be embarrassing to the author
himself. Ye1 wteinly in CelIaghan’s case having II go et his reel
and imzzined enemies in A Fhc and Private P/ace has had en
extreord~eerily liberating effecl. The wheel of his creativity has
swmg egein to the top. Here et last. in Close to rhe Sua Again, is
the CelIaghan book we heve been expe&ng for 30 years, the
completing fourth to Such is My B&wed, More Joy h limwn.
and T11c.v Shull lnherir Ihe Emh. If hasn’t e fine biblical title like
tbc others: but the sun, after all. is a universal image of deity and
also of the brightness of going over into death (“They are all gone
into the wrld of light," es the 17th century’s Heety Vaughan had
it.) And Clnsr 10 rhr Sun. Again is a story about death es the
completiott of life.
In many curious ways it is e recapitubttive book so Far es Calleghan is concerned. It is brief and terse. a true &ir , with a simple
onedllctional plot like the CelIaghan novels of the 1930s. And
ewntielly it hes only one character, since the whole novel revolws emund the way the moral disintegration of In Gmome, a
model of orgtmizetionttl impersonality. almost predestines the eccidem that brings him-shattered beyond recovery-to e hospital bed ehere the barriers to memoty are all released and Gmome
rcmembcrs the strange experiences that withered his life and
turned him into the rigid figure of the Cornmender. as all men
know him. (And here. whether Callaghett intended il or not, one
remembers the stony Commander who guided Don Juan into deeth
in Lorenzo da Ponte’s libretto for D o n Gimmd, though
C;illoghan’s Commander is in feet his own guide.)
The echoes multiply es one reeds through C/ox IO the Sun
.Jwdn. The plot-and some eeccunt of the actioh is necessary to
appreciate Callaghan’s intentions - shows the Commander, Ire
Gwome, returning fmm e distinguished executive career in Brazil
to tie over the police commission of a Canadian city. Slowly we
realize that under the imperturbable surface everything is wrong.
The Commander. ahoae wife died alcoholic and whose sat hes
wjLwted him, is haunted by expectetions; he is awaiting the recwakening of some crucial memory. He begins to drink, and to
dip wey every few months to a nursing home to dry out. He
becomes more reckless and more desperate; there is e ludicrous
scene in v:hich he spews gin over his fellow membas of the polii
commission. He goes for the last time to the nursing home, and
there the horsy rich-bitch who is his pruent mistress makes a
remuk that suddenly gives the clue to tbe memory he has been
sucking. He walks out. stats to driie back to the city, is crushed in
at nccident. and. dying in the hospitel. remembers like a dying
men the events that tweed him into rhe stony statee of the
Commander.
What follows-the great Pmustirn area of memoty recoveredis the kernel. the best part of the novel, and the most direct end
uncluttered wiring CelIaghan has done in years. Ire Gmome (the
novel is full of the kind of orally clumsy names in which Callsghan
delights. such 89 Leo Cawtbra end lethme Chcme) is lieutenant on a
corvette escorting an Atlantic convey in the Semnd World War.
The corvette picks up e boat of survivors from e wrecked merchant
ship, including a striking pair, the beautiful semi-debutante Gins
Bixby and Jethme Chone. e self-assured thug whom her rich father
(mixed up rvitb gangland and himself in flight) hes appointed her
guardian. and who. according to Gina. has raped her. Ire falls in
love with Gina. but her relationship with Cheee troubles him. Is
she in the man’s power or does she want to keep him in hers until
- when they land in England -her father can avenge her dishonow? The corvette is torpedoed. and Ira is on e floe1 that
evettmelly picks up Gina eed.Chone. Mortally hurt, Chone dmps
over the side end Gina. with en egoeired uy of “Come beck. you
bastard.” leaps into the water and is lest with him. Picked up by
the packet - and this is the frailest psssage of the book Groome sees (he “world of wonderfully impersonal relatioeships” tba a naval career offers. and decides that “there could be

Close to the Sun Again is . . . an allegory on
the way’the will to power develops among
men only when their natural impulses are
suppressed and their personal defeats come
to dominate them. Touch a powerful man and
vou find an emotional cripple.
lrlief in forgetting the voices of his own heart.” But can one really
forgetvelunterily thevoices ofpne’s heat. heard in full manhood?
Is it plausible that Gmome should have put the dnmatic incidenl of
Chone and Gins so completely out of his mind that only the eppmacb of death releases it? Could you? Could I?
But the difficulty of believing such tbiw literally may mea
that we are back with the essential Cellaghzm. who at his best was
not greatly interested in realism. but in presenting morel dmma.
Close to the Stm Again is nothing if not such e drama - en
allegory on the way the will to power develops among men only
when their natuml impulses are suppressed and their personal defeats come to dominate them. Touch a powerful man and you find
ett emotional cripple. That is the tale of ha Groome.
But there is another point to make before leaving Close to the
Sun Again. It is the resemblance between Gina Bixby’s quivocsl
situation and that of Peggy Senderson in The Lovedand rhe Lost though Gina, more ccmtsined within her enigma. is more
ljctionelly convincing than Peggy. And P fine1 link. As Ire lii in
his hospital bed near his end. he hears Gina’s voice calling over the
weta and “he saw e sunlit clearing on the edge of e jungle and
into that clearing cane e white leopard to sit in the sun. and then
he wes dead.” It is. of course, with a leopard and en old church
tbst Jemes McAlpine remembers Peggy in The Loved and rhc
Lost. But McAlpine and Peggy m’e far less realized beings in one’s
mind than Gina aed Gnome. Calleghan, at 14. is et the top of the
wheel egein. Long may he remain there! Long may the old swan
sing! q
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In one valuable volume, all there is to know about.
publlshlng in Canada. Especially designed to
an imp&M evaluation of a growing L;l
everchanging segment of Canadian culture and
industry. This influential study signilies a new
Tables. Paperbound.ZO.icm x 27im. 418 pp.
S2-5711977. $10.00
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intereiting piblication provides impo&nt
statistlcal InformatIon on topics ranging fmm the
changing family to urban profiles to crime and
punishment. The quallty of design, lay-out and text
make it an attractive as well as indispensable
reference .source for concerned Canadians.
Tables. Charts. Maps. Paperbound. 21.5 cm x
*
28 cm. 340 pp. CSl l-5OSH 977 $9.25

I won’t detail the plot. which is only a
string on which to hang the innomenble
intenwining. convoluted digressions that
ere not digressions at all but the main stuff
of tbe book. In four long chspten. averaging 5545 pages each (this son of thing is
infectious), we get a careful and fascinating

A N’rq1 Athens. by Hugh Hood. Oberon
Pras. ‘26 pages. $15.00 cloth (ISBN
0 SY750 235 oi and 56.95 peper (ISBN
0 857.50 236 91.
BJ I. M. OWEN
Ix mm

twnris ptojectei 12volumenovel

Th Ah .4gc. this is the second to appear.
Ttw Swirz,c irr rhr Gordtvr t o o k Mail

Gaderich. the centml figure and author’s
spolxrman. from his birth in 1930 to 1939.
.4 ;\‘cw .4r/rurr~ stats in 1966, flashes back
to 1952. and then goes beck and fonh
ba\wcn these two deter: clearly. then, it is
et kast the third in chronological sequence,
and it will doubtless gain in resonvlce once
thcgsp from 1939to 1952hes been filled In.
But don’t postpone getting it on that acaunt: it’r good Hood.
Wben EdieCodringtan. who will become
MatI G&rich’s wife, first meets him she
my%: “Why ere you so literal-minded?
You’ll “ewgetanywhm that way: She’s
right cod wrung. Goderich and Hood are
litcrd-minded. to an extreme. But it gets
them pretty far. Here is Malt watching Edie
skating on the St. L&ace at night
Edit’s ruliwry tigure came and went i n
Jtanaing moonliiht and shadow. Y
clouds furmcd. broke, re-f.,,,,,cd. ow-

lead. Shu WE. maybe il hundred yards
off&r.?. prtfectly safe on tlw tlwee rollid
iu 0f crystal. mektt bet way slowly
a&v.& a&w a maderate wind..
Glidiw toward me wilh the wind behind
ha. she looked like P dancer in e dram,
motionlea in herself. propelled by impvlre phnided by hadreamer.

Thevision is dreamlike. romantic. erotic:
but the tape-measure. the compass. the
munom~tcr ere all on the job. Hugh Hood
m&s many of his statements in terms of
painting: and this of course is basic to the art
oi the tlgor~twe painter - howew visiona~ his vision, to express it he most make
prcciw ttwasoretnems and know exactly
v:b.a he b doing with the petspectlve. But
the vision most be visionary. Edie’s mother
i@.Brth. o primitive but masterly painter.
stows it to Goderich and for Hood: “Of
coorw the tme subject for the painter is the
soul’s voyage in the compenionshipof Jesus
ad the angels.” And the climax of this
bock comes in the dixowy. aflex her
dcnh. of May-Beth’s chef-boeuwe, a
painting entitled “The Population of
Stmunilk. Ontuio. Entering into the New
Jcrosdom.”

Ontario thit l&es’al&tg the Si. Lawrence in
the vicinity of Brockville and stretches
northwertwxd to the Rid-u L&es. Bmckville is renamed Stwerville. but ell theother
places described ere given their right nemes
- I heve found them on the map. It is
typical of Hood’s method that he pretty well
forces you to follow him on a mep, and
equally typical that the map beers him out in
every particular.
Malt Goderich has become en art historian. and his special field is the early
erchitectureof this bit of country. Hence we
learn a good deal about the tut of building in
the early Wthcentury. the pmvenanceofthe
designs. the patterm of settlement. We also
get the history of an abandoned local
railway; an exuberant cstelogue of the
wildflowers to be found beside its embankment a few minutes’ welk eastwtd from P
point on Highway 29 about six miles north
of Bmckvillc; a discussion of Dllrer’s
treatment of vegetation: en explanation of
the origin of the Norfolk Broads and P
description of an abandoned branch railway
line near Tintern Abbey: and a considetation of the impact of European settlement on the native peoples of America.
That’s just in the first chapter. Leter we
learn how difficult it is to hnol e awiser out
of the St. Lawrence on P marine railway in
order to cradle her for the winter, how some
earl) Renaissance mot.ters used multiple
perspective. and much more. If by any
chance I have mede this sound tedious, it’s
my fault: stimulating is the word.
The 12th and lest volume in this series is
planned ,for publication in the yeu 2000.
Melt Goderich will be 70: and I ant looking
forward to receiving page-pmok for review
shortly after my 77th binhdey. 0
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No Other Country, by Al Puniy.
McClelland & Stewan. 187 pages. SIO
cloth (ISBN 0 77107208 2).

By JIM CHRISTY
h’m bmiv writers in this country get
collections of their magazine joumtdism
published. There ae wo mom. Poblishersdon’tthinkanyoneis intaested.And
no one. much. is writing good magazine
journalism, which may or,mey not beowing
to the fact that no one will publish jow

interesting writbtg in otha countries.
Al Pwdy has gotten tbll collection published because he is. well. Al Pwdy.
Believe me - spere youtselfl - it hkg
nothing to do with good witbig. If yqu have
been amend a while and heve a good name,
especially one that calls to mind lusty living
and travelling. cod you can tie your pieces
togahex wim a theme called Canada, you
are in tlte position of foisting off on the
public, who knows you for some of the best
poetry published in the country, all your
he&eyed and hack work.
The pieces, originally published in 77ze
Canadian, IVe&wd, Moclemis, and other
places. deal supposedly with The Land and
The People: “Harbour D e e p ” i n
Newfoundland: “Imagine a Town” ‘like
Churchill. Mat.: “Aklavik on the Meckenzie River”; “Lights on the Sea: Portmi&
of B.C. Fishermen”: cmssing all of it by
freight in “The b-on Road”; and 12 othera.
including one on poets in Montzal thet
reaches its climax io Grossman’s Tavern in
TWXllO.
Now. I am sure that someone else
reviewing this book is going to mention that
sense of place. the’sease oT ourseh&, or

something. What it actually does is minimize whatever place tbc author happens to
be in and whatever people he hes contact
with, which reminds meofwhathek Batten
wrote about Gordon Sinclair-that he has

__.
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Uu.gh Hood

seem lik; a back yx&i Btobiie. But
Pttrdy leeks even that much vision. He
makes evetytbing seem small and nowhere
in patticular.
I know that Canadian magazines. tlte
ones he has written fm, hew their demands.
They cater to the little old ladies in St&elmm who me probably the real edltm of the
publications. But these pieces have all been
revised and updated so that. finally, only
Putdy is to blame. They are sloppy, bite.
boring. bland sod the result is one of the
October. 1977. Books in Canada IS
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most dcprebsing reading experiences I have
CI’CT h;ld
In an article on Lowry he deals with the
author’s alcoholism by quoting him: “He
KJS pitting. like Paracelsus. the &ects of
alcohol against the effecu of increased
physical exercise . . . to drink thmugh and
nut the other side of a nervous breakdown or
snrre.” The ttxm had to live it to say it and
Pordy.5 empathetic observation is: “A
strange realson for keeping the distilleries
working at full capacity.”
Purd? bas a curiously ambivalent attitude
toxud America and Americans. At one
point he refers to “the lamentably undefended American border” and elsewhere he
praises a guy for having “plenty of good old
American know how.”
Is this quibbling? No. The example.5 are
indicative of his cxelesmess and general
tloundering. He describes Irving Layton on
pdge 1I.i as having a “physique something
like Tw Ton Tony Galento. a henyweight
fighter whom probably no one “on’ remcmben.” Al least F’urdy hopes no one remembers. because if they did, and they also
know about Irving Layton. they would
rcalizc dut this comparison is ludicrous. If
Itxing Layton has the smne physique as TW O
Ton Tony. then so does Miriam Waddittgton. Twn pages later Purdy describes himself and Layton as “both lrrge men filling
the car b’n bursting.” Yet. three pages later
Layton now is *‘a rathex small man.‘: ‘_.
Nearly every roan who works.outdoori
ita. ?I &irk brown face that is dee.p!y
lined.” Purdy his no idea what to do with
the women in his articles. He goes to
interview men and they unfortunately have
v;i\cs who have to be dealt with. His
tcchniquc is to describe them 3s “pretty” or
“quite pretty” and be done with it.
In hi\ piece on Quebec herectdls working
in a Montreal factory and wratling with a
Qu~hecoi~ fellow worker. The match hecomer a corny metaphor for racial respect.
The swat mingling and all that.
The worst of a bad lot is “Argus in
Labrador.” II seems two hunters fmm an
Eskimo village have been lost and Purdy
goes along on the Argus search flight. Purdy
uses the trip to describe the flight and the
crew as if he nere on a casual jaunt from
cloud to cloud. All the drama of a rescue
mhrion is lobt to him. Instead he comments
tba the chemical toilet is *‘one step ahead of
my oxn primitive rural outhouse” and that
radio i\ aimdad equipment “unless yotire
competing in the Nangimo Bathtub
Derby.” The navigator on this flight had
previously taken pat in the search an!
rewc of Marten Hartwell. Purdy. reminds
UI that Hansell was the pilot who went
down neat Yellowknife “and survived by
chewing on some of his dead passengers.”
The Eskimos? They weren’t found.
Purdy sticks them into the last paragraph:
“Their life adventure is almost certainly
ended too.” He alro dedicates the book to
them. but one feels they might have been
better w-ved in the piece itself.
The books remindsone ofthe mediocrity,
and worse. of mart magazine writing in
14 Books in Canada. October, 1977

Canada. Many people feel that novels are
becoming incremingly irrelevant to the age
w.e live in. Whether this is hue (and1 think it
is). there is nothing in Canada to take the
place of the novel. A Canadian novel, if it
sells briskly, sells 2,OOOcopies and you can
be1 the’ people who buy it are steady novel
readers. We have magaziina with circulations of more than one million. and some
of the country’s leading writas work for
them. A tremendous opporIunin/. Yet we
get Pwdy’s pieces. which say nothing about
the country we live in. Nothing real, that is.
No drama. life, blood. matrow. hopes.
feus. aspirations, disillusionment, corn
edy. tragedy, and nothing whatsoever about
whatmotivataapersontodo whaheorshe.
does.
It is more that a shame. There is an entire
counhyouttherr. In 1971. Purdytu~inloa
dapper, 94-year-old man selling airline
tickets in Winnipeg. This man was *
prisoner of Big Bear. for God’s sake, in
1885. Pordy doesn’t know what to do with
him. He doesn’t seem to know what to do
with anything. q
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The Five Lives of Ben Hecht. by Doug
Fetherling, Let&r & Orpen, 228 pages,
SI 1.95 cloth (ISBN 0 919630 85 5).
By WILLIAM MARBANO
BEN wxr-everybody knowsabout Ben
Hecht. He got into newspapering at B
memorable time in a memorable place:
Chicago in the early years of this century.
Chicago then H’S gorgeous with cormp
tion. andthepapers revelled in it. (They also
helped things along. a fact often subject to
genial neglect.) A litenry renrissance was
on: writers came out of the sidewalk. Those
who didn’t wxk for the daily papers
socialized riotously with those who did.
Hecht was a successful blender of fact and
fiction (according to the requirement of the
time) and after absorbing this dizzy nightmare thmugh his pores and his prose,
.immortalized it. with the help of Charles
MacArthur. in The Front Page.
Hecht’s legacy is that his play. which
became three movies, gave to Hollywood
and the known world the chamcter of the
newspaper repotter. It was a hit in 1928 and
is still in use today. ,This is the repotter of
the green-eyeshade em - a cocky wiseass
in sleeve-ganers who drinks religiously,
bats out scoops on il nicotine-stained
Underwood No.% and says things like
“Stop the presser!” and “I’ve got a story
that will blow thi! town wide open!” And
that’s Ben Hecht. right?

No. says Doug Petherling, who seeks to.
prwe that Hecht was more than a writecof
gunfire dialogue who could play the
Smith-Corona like a Scotch piano. The
dust-jacket copy leads us on; people ofsome
note there state that Heeht was responsible
for a lot - or most of - what we, know
today as modem entertainment.
That’s a large claim. But even if you can
take such estimates on faith, Fctherling
embarks you on a difficult journey. Assuming Hecht’s importance. he uses it as the
teason for tracing Hecht’s inward and
literary progress.
This brings us to Hecht as Hechtian man
- not the Hollywood reporter but the
chusctu found in serious literary works.
such as the novel Erik Dom and the play To
Qu;m and Back. Hecht - the man and the
chameter- is an uncommitted, passionless
emotional cripple. He hates and sneers nt his
insensitive inferiors because he fears sinking to their level (he has no faith in an
inhemtt personal superiority to cling to).
He is an outcast with conflicting loyalties,
an unreconciled Jewish background. literary ambitions, and seas caused by youthful
immersion in charnel-house journalism. An
emotional and spiritual drifter. Hecht is five
times transmogrified. into Bohemian.
Iconocles.t. Soohisticate, .Prooaandist. md
Memoirirt:
.
Fetherline examines lhese “lives” to
show how &ey came to he shaped and how
they shaped Hecht. But while the investigation is close, minute. andeven microscopic,
it is hard to keep up. The idea seems to take
charge and get carried away with itself. The
labels become too important to the case; the
natnes of the livesseem to havelives oftheir
own. At one point, without warning, the
Sophisticate “life” inparrestrcsdi~~is~~ est.
All of this bookkeeping seuns to suggest
that there is no such dting as reasonable,
expectable, gmdual change. Yet it is
gradual change of an ordimuy sort that blurs
all of Hecht’s stipposedly separate’lives.
Bohemian and Iconoclast (in+be Chicago
days) are hard to tell apart. Sophisticate
(New York and Hollywood period) does not
seem greatly different.
Other pmblems occur when He&t wiles
OT does something that doesn’t fit into the
life he is supposed to he leading: it becomes
necessery for Fetherling to stop frequently
to tmce troublesome details back to the
proper incarnations. There ax so many of
these internal references that the reader
seems to ricochet about Hecht’s pest.
Chronology becomesconfused. The writing’
becomes tense. knotted with frequent repetitions. which in turn require frequent
interim summaries to sott things out.
The Propagandist and Memoirist periods
are fairly clear. but Hecht’s important work
took place in more muddled lives. As a
propagandist. Hecht seems to have been
torn by internal rebellion - his soul
desperately ttying to kick some humanity
into an arid life. He took up the cease of the
of noise and many enemies - and he
suffered. if that is the word. in ways that
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The timeless quality of antique fmnitore and early
art 15 reflected in these superbly produced books
for the collector,
Pobkhedforthefimt.timeare36ofW~am&pe’s
deIicatewercoloursbisp
‘ve jcumals
whichoffekatiqueviewofCaoa
7ass-over
100 Yean, agO. 175 pages. SZWID, etch.
lSBN9l98#002

Hemy and Barbara Dobsan
Early colmtryfomitme of eastem Canada is
~sented in this detailed and autitative hoto.
gtaphic.reco$. All pieces are authentic w3.E
restorahons mdicated, in&diog deco&~ andpaim
Overzsoinustmtimrm9~s~aw,papeL

Available at betta bookstores everywhere.

5 Drumsnab Road,lbmnto, Ontario. 416-964-3722
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seeto ludicmesly inrignilicant. (\Yhal? No
script credit in Britain?). Fmm tbere, he fell
into the Memoirist period. in which he
rouged his memories of old Chicago and
tcananged the pest to his cenvenience.
In any eveot. the informing spirit in each
life is alweys that of Hechtieo men. He is
sympethetic et first in his alienation. despair
and emotional impotence. But he never
changes. never grows. lie is soon tedious;
eventually he is less than pitiful and needy
contemptible. Hecht the writer didn’t
change either: mired in his Chicago puiod.
he seems to have wilten The Fronr F’agc e
dozen times over and done little else but
caricmore himself. Nor does the book over
mane8ctoo~eer”s alook at Haht as e larger
force in the field he is supposed to have
influenced JO mightily.
It is an uncomforteble book because il is
serious end elmost scholarly; this is no
cheap Hollywood-nostalgia ripotT designed
to coin money and catch tbe eye of the
tell;-show circuit. It is a personal perception
written without blind hem-worship or cultist idolatry - it is en honrs; attempt al en
osscssmeet of Hecht. b&d. se honest thet
integrity is In pert the book’s undoing: it’s
hard to believe Hecht is wonh the effort. 0
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Horizon: W’ritlng of the Canadian
Preirle. edited by Km Mitchell, Oxford,
288 peges. 56.95 paper (ISBN 19
540262 6).
seems valuable, by Ed Upward. Tomstene press. 40 pages. paper. unpriced
(ISBN 0 88801002 8).

Diving Into Fire. by Robert Curie,
Oberon. 87 peges.. $8.95 cloth (ISBN
0 88750 212 1) end $3.95 paps (ISBN
0 88750214 8).
Sometbnes 1 Think of Moving, by
Elizabeth Brewster. Oberon. $8.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 88750 Zil 0) and- 54.50 paper
(ISBN 0 88750 222 9).
By EUGENE McNAMARA
four books by Prairie folk. One is
an anthology of 60 writers. including
George Bowering. who is fmm Brilioh
Columbia, and B.C.’ isn’t e Prairie proHERE ARE

No cowrewoOI;*eY ecological issue tcwhes the
imagioalion more thee the plight of tbo whales.
Slaughtered to make pet food md cwmotics
(emoog nher raoos). some species of the Iergat creetor?s ever to inhabit the earth may not
sorvtve tbii century. Greg Gateoby’s Whole
Sound: An Anrhc%qy tf Poems abow Wb&s
md Dorphrnr (J. J. Dougks. 96 pyes. $5.95
piper. ISBN 0 88894 135 8) would cbmge sll
that io o memew if not the tw riotding of no eye.
Moved by a profound koowledge md life-long
tcm of ett things coiaceao. edimr Gatonby hes
,,,&,alled the donated ti of 56 poets and 29
visual nrtists c among them Accm. Atwood.
Kurekk. Ooloy. and Town - to prCdoCs tbii
woedorM. artistic. anti-whaling an~J~ology.
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vince. and Elizabeth Brews!a, who is from
New Bmnswick.and \VelleceSte@er, who
is M American but lived in Saskatchewan
for six yeus. This is the son of tbing that
makes meuneasy about tbeautbenticity,the
credibility, of-cc whole regional wiring
myth. This current mania for leniuxial
imperatives can only exist in e pore fcum of .
isolation, which is impossible in t&y’s
highly mobile society. Most ofthe titers in
this anthology have lived in e number of
other plwxs that could claim them ac
nativist exponents as readily as Mitchell bns
for his purposes. I suspect Wet this we for
ghetto will only end in such future eotbologies es Fan,-eight Homosemal Writ-

e r s oJSourhern Alberta or I Was M Inuir
Lesbian h’m~elisr for FiJeen Minute+
Houwer. Mitchell has chosen his selec-

dons with great sensitivity. juxtaposing an
ever-present pest with tbe flimsy futwepresent. mingling Louis Riel’s speech frnn
the dock with Gary G&d&s “Snakeroot,”
Miriam Waddington’s “Ukrainian
Church” and Dwnhy Livesay’s “Day and
Night.” The Prairies may indeed be a state
of mind. and time may prove Mitchell right
and me dead wmng. but in the meantime
this is an excellent anthology of pmse and

poetry for dipping emund in. The collection
includes e poem by Ed Upward. a young

A mirtere of old awl oew dmtiogr (such u
Ludwig Zellu ad Susanr Weld’s “mtxed
medii.” below) depict oar evolving ewareoess
of wholes. ~1 ycdtaday’s f&l levietbaes give
my to today’s seemingly joyous creatmes of
language sod complex sociev. Wldmrioet.
suiour, 0T simply whatefol. the poury here
celebm~ tbe whales in os es well as thcoe tbnt
inhabit the oceans: some of these poems chetl
eew sooodiogr in oer eedsrwdiog ofourrelvcr
in mono.
Following Gatenby’r exsmple. Whale
S o u n d ’ s coouiboton will donate heir numial
(80 per ceot of which wes cnmmissioeed for tbo
aotboloe~)
to the Gtemwace Founderion’s
--c
eoti-wbalmg
cmsade. Not to be outdooe. pmtitr
horn Dreadnaogh~Rcsr’s s500 delexe limkod
e&ion (Ihc model for Ihe I. 1. Dot&s book3
will atsn go to Greenpeace. I hawe? seen tke
deluxe edition. but the present bmk is beamifelly pmdeced. a wonder to road. sod et $5.95
e at-book bargain of the year.
-Bryan Nemrm

i

man from Mwitcba. whcseslimecllecticn.
I ese just ree s languid black-robed srm
.wnt~ nrl~~~rbl~~ (1 can’t tell if it’s supposed
wsve. an ironic eye rolled. perhaps B
10 be a lower ca$e tide -all of the pcems
glimdse st a watch. II is in hopes of
we) now is in my hand. The poems in sums
mcmenO like this that one continues to
nth~nll~lr me evcextive of late 1960s style
read. There are lots in these books. 0
psychedelic visions and Leonard Cohen
rum;llistics. The best poem in this twodozen lot is the one Mitchell chose for
Hori:tn: “self-refrafling.” It combines en
~v:areness of the threat and cthem&s of
nUure with on-the-point, stripped-down
langtuge. It ccme$ close tc Lswrenee in his
mcst exalted mcmect$.
Now Dir@!: Infv Fire, it says on the beck
ct’ tix bock. is “Robert Currie’s lint book
of poems.” It isn’t. It’s his second. I knew.
beeawe Peter Stevens and I published The
HMs q Ehinorr (Sesame F’ress). which
I Love You, Baby Blue. edited by
CP$ hir lit% bock. And for what %F
Connie Brissenden. Press Pmcepic, 17
probably panitsn resrcns. I thought his first
pilges. 84.95 psper(lSBN 0 88878087 7).
bock superior to this one. For one thing,
Three Plays, by Michael Cook. Bresk&lsiwru had en organic unity end thematic
water. 101 pttges. $5.95 paper (ISBN
centre. Well here in Diring we haveriradc
0 91948 30 8).
pa.wv~ paems in a cluster. using controlling images of bridges and crossings: we
By DON CL’LLEN
bwve ind~vidcal lines M imaga thst srtest
attention here end there: but taken ss a
IOI~E YEARS AGO in the city cfTcmntc there
nhcle. the book doesn’t quite ccme cffss B
wes a sort of puberty rile. It involved a
ccllpcticn: and taken individually. the
“ride-shout” . . about ss far as Buffslo.
pcem$ s.xtc overly tmecdctal snd flslly
N.Y..
where you could actually 8et a drink
matter of fact.
after your 18th birthday. But mere impcrFinally. we hatie Elizabeth Brewster’s
tsm wss the old, criginal Palace Burlesque
Swwtinws I Thhk u/Mtwi~~g. These are the
Theatre cc South Main Sweet. In that
best poems of the lot. True. Hurix,, hes
temple tc Aphrodite the young candidstes
msny good Poems in it. but no anlholcgy
were given lessons in tcpical zmstctny by
can quite give us the experience of lung
such high priestesses as Rose La Rcse,
exposure to one voice. one vision.
Tempest Storm. and Libby Jones. the lady
Brewster’s poems are velebmticns of the
with the educated curves.
mun&ne. the ordinary. the everydsy. Yet
But Silas. even the Catholic Moss has
she macsges tc infuse the commonplace
changed. Our tribute tc the repmdunive
with s unique and searching eye, finally
urge and cur genetic presewaricn hss tskec
lifting cut by sheer will her shaping spirit.
cc new meaning.
s~aingsg&ut theermrscfexik.death, lost
The wrilers of Oh C&rrrr~r did net do P
love. thesestr~begies ofsurvival. My favcurspectacular job on that vehicle but they had
ite is “Scenes Fmm an Abandoned NC&.”
literuy clcct ad a kind of pw-liefner
So I’ve ccmr through these now. and I’m
legitimacy that insured sueeess. In Tcmntc
on thcotherside. prcm/singmyselfsreadcf
Brewster snd mere brcwsicg in Mitchell. . the ‘lixmre Parse Munilie ,opened a pm
ducticn in lhe same genre called I Love YOU
That’s not bad. no matter where the poets
Baby Blare. It was compiled and directed by
ccme from.
s theatricsl genius camed Psul Thcmpscn.
One eerie bii from Riel’s speech fmm the
I Low You Baby Blue, a lighthenrled
dock:
play about sex with 64 phctcs from the
Tcrcn~o production now is available in
“I$ ““XCUrc Are ye” done?
psperbeek fmm F?ess Por&pic. UnfmtuIX~JSER: Nnyet.ifycu hsve thekindners
nately I didn’t see the pmducticn. But I did
t0Qermkmeyourattemtcafcr
like the script. Apwtfrcm the he1 that it had
&dls.
slot of local references. I prefer this work 10
“Is HCNCIR: \kll QWW,.
the aforementioned Oh Cnlcnmr.
The characters don’t seem to be hiding
behind arehetypa. They M human. direct,
and ccntempcrery. They face the occasional
gmtesquery with honesty. They we not
afraid of sentimentalily. Some of the
sketches are mawellcusly funny. On one
ceeasicn Nathan Cohen wrote that he would
givenrsvetcsttyrevtte which had more than
20 per cent good material. I am certain he
would have npprcved of I Low You Baby
Blur. eenainly in terms of inventiveness.
The performers wrote the show. ‘we es”
ssswne that they did it in s pmcess similar to
that which gave u$ The Farm Show. They

CornpIe& Do-P-Yourself Manual
Apracllcal @JO-page reference for both
the expert handyman and the beginnlng do-it-yourseller. Contains the solulicns to 1.001 household pmbkms.
More lhan 2,000 how-to-do-it ploturns.
Scenic Wonders of Canada
Canada’s 42 greatest natural wcnden.
plus SW other scenic atlmc8cns. @totOgraphed and described in all thelr
~wescme splendor. 384 pages. 450
full-color photographs.
Rmzmnn,“*d mta,, prls*: s.zu5
Outdoors Canada
An all-inclusive. praclical 384-page
guide to understanding and enjcying
the great Canadian outdoors. 700 photographs, ~llustralicns, chat%. 72-page
map secbcn ccverktg every part Of
Canada.
RIImmrnllllded rota,, &wise: Sxos
Great World AUas - New Edition
The best-selling family r&rence wl“me - “cw newly updated with the
latest InformatIon. 188 pages in 8color prccess. 84 pages of dramatic
ccnlcur maps. 24 pages cf 3-dlmenSlcnal relief maps.
Craatlva C o o k i n g ’
“A Guide lo Seasonal CccMng in
Canada”.The tmlque 3-in-1 cookbook
that is tuned lo the calendar. Over
1.000 recipes from around the world.
300 full-color photcgraphs and illustrations. almw 400 “how-to” drawings
and dlagmms.
Readet’s Digesl Boolcs
215 fledfem Avenue.
Montreal. P.O. HSZ2Vg
(514) 934-0751
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;rpprat to have dponc their reseveh w&II.
\‘.‘hcn it comes to a subject as hidden as sex.
pmictdarly in this Rrsbytcrim portion of
Patdire. wc most eongntulate the erc~tors
o f &I!? B/w ior their candour a n d
dctcrminaion.
The introduction to this theatrical rcwc
wkcr thr form of co interview. Actor.
witcr. and .cditor Ted Johns asks the
questions and Paul Thompson gives some
intctating insights into the cost of the show
in psychological and legal tams. At one
point the Toronto constabulxy saw fit to
close the pmduction prcmatwcly. In the
coon battle that ensued, Theatrc Passe
hluroillc won. But hrrr;lrmmeot of this son
cim be financially and psychologically
damceing. It is to be hoped that the
turd&ants pot something_.positive from tbe
L’*&c. In oo cntircly dillerent vein we have three
ploys by Michael Cook. They arc 081 r/w
Rim ,!i dw CWW. Thr Hrcld, Gm rwd
S,wn,ih.w Dww. and a theatrical mono.
logoe entitled Tlwrcss’s Crcal. For those
who like to read plays. T/~erwis Crrcd
presetttr the least challenge but has agrcatcr
rmg of authcmicily than the other two.
cspccially 011 rlw Rim.
Cook hu given o line of description
bcnevh the title of 011 rhc Rim. It is a play
about the Beothuks of Newfoundland. I
cirh I had a bcttcr understanding of the’
bibtory of our 10th province but. alas, I
don’t. The middle play in the trilogy, T/w
Hurd. Gm und Surrndbww Dunw. deals
.-
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with the future. Of the three it is the one I
would most like to ice staged. The chcmctcrs make me care. 0
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Th;NoiseofSinging, by Abraham Ram.
Golden Dog Ress. 71 pages. 52.95 papcr
(ISBNO 919614 I3 2).
Dark of Caves, by Abnham Ram.
Golden Dog Ress. 99 pages, $295 pap”
(ISBN 0 919614 20 3.
By LINDA SHOHET
I VXT UKE tut inttoderst a keyhole as I read
these two books. Only aRer finishing did I
rcslizc that the feeling was an unconscious
tribute to the author. He has created chataclets so genuine that they mold bc the family
next door, the neighhours you smile at each
morning aftei having listened all night in
embrrasscd’silence to their poisonous haranguing through a wall’not thick enough to
mask the noise.
Abraham Ram h& begun *‘a novel of its
time” to bcpublishcd seriallyat intervalsof

several months. Rotagonist Moe Tabh is a
middle-aged reacher. would-he writer,
f+ed husband. and incffcctual son who
hides his psychic scars under a facade of
puns and quips. He still lives with his
elderly prcnts in D. house divided against
,Bsclf. Although it is a Jewish. immigrant
family in Monucal’s famili*r St. Urbain
Street area. the mother and father are no
stereotypes from Jewish fiction. The m&her
nags and natters cndlcssly. inspired not by
love but by hatred fm her husband. In his
ktst years. she refuses to feed him, to
nckno~lcdge his illnets. and ultimately,
even lo go to his funeral. When Mot
intercedes on his fathu’s behalf. she
parries:
go? So thowands have diibetes and high
blood p%sure. A new rmrinur, I mesh“gas! What’s Ihe matter? He looks bad?
People tell me how good he looksl I should
only live MI! Lazy! That’s what be kas
bxomc! Lacy as n lary dog! He should go
10 work - d,a,‘s whae l%z should go!
Moe, the firstborn. is the casualty of the
family. His younger brother. a social
worker, uses tbe dispassionale jargon of his
profession to distance himself from tbe
conflict. His afnuent sister makes a ritual
daily phone call. so her conscience is clear.
But Moe. the attist, Has been tom since
childhood by the ugliness and has developed
a pattcm of rejecting others to protect
himself fmm rejection. Sadly. the pattern
ctics ova to ltls whole life: “This is

!.
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QUESTlONS KIDS ASK
FOR THOSE WHO CARE
TO LISTEN
bY 1 Dougles Barry Spencer
Foreword by BN Cosby, Ed. 0.
Everything you always
wanted to know about kids
bu It. . . were afraid to
listen to.
40 delightful photographs.
Books For Ewybodv
Selection for Fa&W
8X8,96pp.
$7.95 cloth64.95 paper

- T H E

B E A C H E A D
PRINCIPLE
by Arthur Phillips
‘Mission not impossible’!
‘The political thriller that
will make you wonder
what tomorr&v will
mean to Quebec and
the rest of Canada.
‘Doubleday Book Club
Selection forJanua&78
6 x 9,352 pp.
$13.95 cloth

-

DANCE TODAY
IN CANADA
by dancer/photographer
Andrew Oxenham with
text by international
dance critic Michael Crabb
Dance is alive and well and,
entertaining Canadians1
188 outstanding full-page
photographs of. nineteen
leading companies.
Books For Evewbodv
Selection for F.&77~
12x12.22spp.
$29.95 cloth

I DO REMEMBER
THE FALL
by M.T.Kelly
‘A touch of crass’ flavours
this adult ston/ of a young
journalist’s adventures in
western Canada with his
first job and his first lady.
Available in Dctvbed77
6 x 9,192 pp.
$9.95 cloth

EILEEN MCCULLOUGH
by Alice Boissonneau

” . . . the characters are
the kind we have become
familiar with in Hugh
Gamer’s work . . . an
incisive prose style that
is effective?’
willam French
Globe & Mail
Finalist in Books in Canada
First Novels and the City
of Tomnm Book
Awads for 1977
6 x 9,192 pp.
$9.95 cloth

INFLATION,
IT’S YOUR BAG!
by Bernhard A. Frischke
. . . not tile st.wldanl
economics book

the dull stuff you might expect,
rather it% readable and
rtrouah t pravaking ”
Ken Cuthbertson
The scwbomugh sun
sx9,192pp.
$9.95 cl0th/$6.95 paper
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always what happens. I tbmw away what I
want. what I need. And la&r I’m sorry.”

The characters and dialogue are finely
drawn, the speech rhyfbms pufect. On!

\Vomen are Moe’s weakness. Ye.1 he
cannot sustain a relationship. His maoiage

awkward structural device is tbe too-regular
occurrence of overly pat Lawrcncian
dreams in Moe’s nigbts.
Thetitleofihefintbwkistaltcnfmmthe
chapter of Exodus when Moses descends
ftom Sinai to find tbe children of Ismel
embracing idols amid the noise of singing.
Now Moses has beennxiucedtothediminutive Moe (rhymes with Shmoe, cousin of
Sblemiel) and Moe’s story, too, will be told
in five books. The reader disc& enough
goodness in the man to hope that he will at

to Rosalie ended in a bitter divorce; a
long-term affair wilh Bvie. a self-educated

French Canadian fano’girl, has become a
series of soul-destroying confmntrdions.
“GO ahead and talk. bitch - bloody,
dafmctive bitch! Tryii 10 drag me dmvn
10 ywrrtupid level. L+at you. A misfit.
That’s !xhat you are. In every way.”
“Andyoullsupporeyou’rrnot~mitfi~
What ruccerr have you ever had?”

CANADIAN ART
AND PHOTOGRAPHY
ARTICLES BY AND ABOUT
UNUSUAL PEOPLE
WITH UNCONVENTIONAL
APPROACHES TO:
SOCIAL ISSUES
SPORTS, POLITICS
ENTERTAINMENT
SURVIVAL
WORK, HEALTH

PLUS:
PICTION. POETRY
CHlLDREN’SSTORlES
HISTORY. HUMOUR
REVIEWS
. . . AND MORE

ON SALE AT NEWS-STANDS
AND BOOKSTORES NOW
MAKARA, 1011 Commercial Dr.
Vancouver, British Columbia

Helgn, a GeTman “use who typea for Moe,
genuinely cares for him, but he lusts after
her nubile daughter. Gitti, and almost
destroys hi canzer at Ihe universih/ by
arranging an afiemoDn tryst witb her at a
downlown hotel. Nina, a Greek immigrant
and fomw student. is an Mist dedicated to
her work and determined to preserve her
vbginity. She values Moe’s fiimdship but
cannot love him.
At work, too, he is a tbwated man,
Younger colleagues are being published;
old students are professional successes;
while middleaged Moe teaches part-time at
lb.? university, part-time at a rundown
yeshivab where Englishstodicsaretolerated
while religious studies arevenexated. lo this
littleschool. Moe’sso&seng&ged. Despite
a revulsion at the sidelocks of these
orthodox little children, far removed from
20th~century lifestyles, he is mystified by,
perhaps even envious of, their failh. Hi
own faith has crumbled long ago. Now he
sits in judgment on these students. But who,
he wonders. sits in judgment of him? In the

second volume, Moe’s father dies. leaving
Moe to face his own mortality and to realize
rhat he is his father now.

o bear on several Canadian books. In
he Process. he gives us an outline
Bf a profound change in contemporary consciousness, a searching account of a shift in the way our bes
writers am looking at the world.
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leastgettoseehisRomi&Landbcforeth~
chronicle ends. 0

of

Place. by Eli ~sndd, FIES.S
pOre$ic. n page-5, s4.95 pa9w.j
(From Our

.

Sheila Fischman earns her living at
the rate of five cents a word. If
Canada goes out of business, so will she
by Marion McCormick
wi 1% rr~mx,aw working day, Sheila
Firchman sits down at an old. lovingly
saXshed pine table in her east-end Montreal u~artntcnt at 10 am. and works at the
translation task before her for live uninterrupted hour,. A recording device collects
lcluphone messages. which will be aoswaed IPIL’ in the afternoon. and aReraIl that
is tidied ovay . she feels free to atoll sound
hcr+uwricr.
The heart of it is St. Louis Souare. a
once-dignified little park now raiher the
wow for v&w. The fountain hasn’t gushed
in living memory and the paths arc made
h*_wrdour by dog droppings. Still. the elms
flourish, and around the park enough of the
solid old grey-stone Victorian houses nmain to give it an elegant air. A good
address. much fawured by the Iiterarylrorrr
mi>,,d,. of French Canada whose work

Sheik? Fischman has made available to
English readers.
She feels at home in lhii setting. at home
in French, ut home nmid the galvanizing
strains of life in Quebec these days. It’s an
extraordinary achievem&t for a Jewish girl
fmm Toronto. and occasionally even she
seems a liltle surprised by it all.
Saskatchewan-born and Ootario-bred,
she cameto Quebec IO years ago. a bride
then, a faculty wife living in a small town
IO0 miles fmm Monlreal. She knew
scarcely more French than was needed to
get through a menu. but she quickly realized
that without French life would be limited to
the point of claustrophobia.
Translation became a learning device
when a new friend named Diane suggested
that. along with hammering away at the
verbs. she might try her hand at translating

Diane’s husband’s novel. “He uses very
simple words.” she said, “and it would
build up your vocabulary.” The novel was
La Gucrrr. Yes Sir. by Roth Carrier. Fmm
nn exercise. it became a project. and after
many drafts. it was ready for publication.
. Since then. she hasn’t looked back. A
second, then a third Carrier novel came
along. Four years ago. her marriuge at an
end. she moved to Montreal and became a
full-lime liary tmnslator. Altogeiha.
there have been I4 book-length translations
published since - too many, some critics
have said. for sustained hiih qualily, and
they cite lapses hen and there to make the
point. Nevertheless. the authors she has
translated are unreserved in their praise, and
two years ago she won the Canada Council
translation prize for the English version of
LE Lmp. by Murie-Claire Blsis. and Roth
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Carrier’s fourth novel. which appeared in
Enfilish ils T/u*! IiWt Dendish Me.
Sheobliquely acknowledgessome parI of
the criticism lwclled at her in complaints
about the lack of adequate editorial supervision at publishing houses. Editors who
know French well enough 10 judge P
wmsla1or’s work are few, and critics even
fww. That leaves transIa1ors to judge each
other, and allowances should pmbably be
made for P cemin degree of professional
jealousy in their a%essmcnts.
Tmnrlaing is a solkay business. reqoiring a lot of discipline. including the discip
linr not to tinker with the original, not to
attempt to make a silk purse out of what the
tmnslator may consider P sow’s ear. Most
literary translators are themselves writers
tar wish to be) and the impulses to impose
themselves on someone else’s work can be
wry strong. The translator seldom chooses

There was the six-day, nonstop stretch during which she
translated The World is
Round by. Jacques HBbert
while the author paced the
floor behind her, desperate to
get the book out In English.
3 project. It comes as an Dssignmcnt

t?om a
publisher. and although Fischman says it
makes little difference to her whether. as a
reader. she happens to like a book or not, it
v:ould be odd if some assignments were not
more labours of love than others. The aim in
every ease. she says. is to be faithful to the
spirit of the book. not to the author’s actual
words. TIC test ofs good translation. in ha
view. is if it reads as if it had been written in
English in the first place.
A translation begins with a careful rcading and rereading of the original. almost D.
steeping process. When there’s time. that
is. publishers stem to have emergencies
with unsettling Frequency. and Sheila
Fischman’s life is not an unbroken soccession of five-hour working days. paragraphs
building on the page. neatly typed pages
slacking up beside the Smith Coroin Electric. There was the six-day non-stop stretch
during which she translated Thf IVor/d is
RmJ by Jacques Hebert while the author
paced the Floor behind her. desperate to get
the baakoutinEnglish.Tben therearcother
days when the hours are csen sway by a
single recalcitrant phmse. (Puns arc copecially to be dradcd.)
All major literary translations ale paid for
by Canadr Council grants to bublishers,
which work out at B basic five cents a word
for the translator. Wilhout the subsidy. the
translation program would coll~psc, and the
livelihood oftnnslators wirh it. This m&s
the prospect of a separated Quebec espe
chlly worrisome to such people as Sheila
Fischman, whore careers are founded on the
r?ristmce of a bilingual. bicultwal country
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inhabited by people who are interested in
each other. If that country were. to go out of
business. so would they.
That bebtg so obviously the case. a
Friendly obselvcr wonder whether there .
may not be some tiny clement of whistling
in the dark in her fetvcnt pmtestations that
she feels herself to be tow waiic quibccmkr.
if only because who is and who is not
Qudbecois lies so much in the shifting
attitude of the beholder. To Roth C&a.
she qualified fully. because she speaks the
language, participates in the society. and
‘*asks the same questions as do all awt~re
Quebeckcrs 8s they go Forward to meet (heir
future.”
Carrier thinks that her Jewishness cccnums for her sensitivity to the feelings of
French Canadians. H& Jewishness may
also account in part for a chameleon-like
adaptability. the apparent ease with which
she accepts change and m&s a comfortable place for herself in unexpected cireumstances. When she received her M.A. in
anthropology From tbe University of Toromo, her idea wao to work in D. museum.
No jobs offered, so she found office work at
the CBC nnd later in a publishing house.
She has not been heard to express regret that
the career she planned as a forator with
special competence in the field OF ethnology
came to nothing.
Whatever regret there may have been is
submegcd in her obvious delight in living
and working among interesting. crealive
pople at a uniquely interesting time intheir
lives. Thework in hcrtypcwritunow brings
this home sharply. Hubert Aquin’s last
novel. Ncige Noire in French. retitled
Handct’s Twin by her. is almost ready For
publication. Aquin’s suicide last spring east
a pall over literary Quebec. As Sheila
Fischman joined the other mourners at the
memorial mass. she realized with humility
that her interpretation of his last statement
will make a significant difference to the
reputation of a man who can say nothing
further for himself-in any language. q

Voices from Quebec, edited by Philip
Stratford and Michael Thomas. Van Nostmnd Reinhold. 215 pages. $10.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 4-l2 29873 0) and 56.95 caper
(ISBN 0 442 298544).
Poems of French Canada. translated by
F.R. Scott, Blackfish Press. 59 pages,
$4.95 papper.
The Poelry of Modern Quebec, edited
and translated by Fred Cng~wcll, Hawesl
House, 206 mes, 53.50 paper (ISBN 0
88772 I68 0).
By JEAN-GUY CARRIER
FLI’RRY OF instant books on Qucbee
politics Followed the Nov. I5 election.
Anyone who has looked into them for
answers to the question of what is happening in Quebec will have gone to the won.8
sources. The nnswers. in the words of
Quebecois themselves, are contsined. or at
kvt suggested, in these three works of
tnnslation. If we are blind in this country to
each other’s true natures, then it is the
translator who is the one-eyed man capable
of introducing us one to the other.
The most valuable and timely of these
bwks. 85 far as the general reader is
concerned. is Voices frn~n Quebec. an
anthology OF trcnslatioris selected and
edited by Philip Stratford and Michael
Thomas. It surpasses the other two in
importance simply,boxuse it goes beyond
poetry to present the rccder with as varied a
pictwc of Quebec as it’s possible to find in
print. The selections include excerpts fmm
ncwspapa articles. editorials. prose. plays,
songs, and poetry.
More than one third of the material is
newly translated and will surely astound as
well as inlerest readers who have never been
exposed to these areas of Qucbcc writing.
“Speak White” by MichNe Lalonde gives
the book an abrupt start that sends one
reeling through to the end, wbcrc Robcrt
Chcrlehois’ song “Jacqocs Carder” beinoans the fact that the explorer ploced New
France beside the cold S1. Lawmxcand not
in the wamt Caribbean.
The selections ale as varied in time and
content as Saint-Jknys Garneau’s “Children” (“Children. oh the little monsters”)
and “Shouting Signpainter” by Paul
Chamberland (“I live. 1 e&I within adaily
death”).
They also reveal the 1imelessness of
Quebec’s preoccupations. The FLQ manifesto (“Le Frmr de Libhfh drr Qu&bec
wanes the total independence OF the Qua
bwis”) is dccadcs removed .Fmm, but
sterns From the snmc source as. Eioncl
Gmulx’s “Why wc arc divided” (“At last
A

there may come an hour. . when it will be
possible for us to say . ‘I have P land of
my own: I have a soul of my own: I have a
flmue of my own. “I.
I agree wilh the editors in that they have
“provided enough echoes of the past 10 give
pcrspwdvc” while concentrating on conwnpomry writers. The only failing. from
Ihal Qlh of view. is the absrnue of dales to
pkwc the selections chronologically. Since
the bnid; is set up according to themes.
mrmy may find it confusing to jump from a
poem by Sylvain Gameau (1930-19531 IO a
song by Gilles Vignccull written in the
mid- 1970s.
The mnskxions arc by a score of people.
including Philip Stratford. Jacqueline Stratford. John Glassco. and F.R. Scott.
The editors point out Ihat lhey have “tried
10 mnid the picturesque” in order to present
a mnw fundamenal view of Quebec.
Whether they succeed or not will depend
upon the rwdcr’s powers of perception. The
cdilon have spared neither judgcmcnl nor
mclcrial.
The 38 poems that make up F.R. Scott’s
Pt wnv ofFrmk Cmada were translated by
hlr. Scoo between the mid-1940s and late
19601. The book has no plan. the author
conc~dcs. but is a sprinkling of poems From
1606 tklarc Lescarbn’s “Farcwcll”) 10 Le
prcsen~ ~“Sule of Siege” by Pierre Trot-

der). In his introduction, Mr. Scott says that
translation “demands the same scnsilive
imagination and Ihe same verbal skills”
required for an original poem. In this
collectionhlr. Scondemonstrates hisample
possession of both qualilics.
The Poetry of Modern Quebec, edited
and translated by Fred Cogswell is. PI it
intends to be. “the first anthology 10 present
in vanslarion the work of sevenl major
Quebec poets of the last four decades in
considerable depth.” The 20 poets in qucsdon nope from Alain Grandbois (born
1900) to Andrd Major (born 19421, recent
winner of a Gmemor General’s Award.
This is a collection to real atlcr Voiccsjrorn
Quibec.
There is liule overlapping in these three

collections but the few poems they shcre
provide P glimpse into individual Uppmaches to rrnnslarion. Consider the
handling of lhis lint from Anne HCbert’s
“Neigc”: “Vcillc mm coca. la nc~gc nms
met 01 scllc snr des mrrsiws dfwne.”

Tmnslatcd by SCOU the line becomes:
--Beware. my heart. so& puts us in the
saddle on steeds of foam.” Wkh Cogswell
the same line reads: “Remain wake. my
hean. snow transpons us on the backs of
steeds of foam.”
Clearly. both in terms of rhythm and
meaning. Scolt wins this one. Such are the
small ~lersures of bilingualism. 0

Family. by Jean-Guy Carrier. Oberon.
I65 pages.$I 1.95clorh (ISBN088750225
3) Und $4.95 psper(lSBN 0 88750226 I).
Children of lbe Black Sabbath. by
Anne HEbert, uansbucd fmm theFrench by
Carol Dunlop-H6bca-i. Mosson. I98 pages
(ISBN 0 7737 0032 3).
By JOAN HIND-SMITH
LAY I\SIDE. for the moment. all those
zmslytical articles on Quebec by the polirical
pundits. Instead. take a look at what
Q&cc’s poets. playwrights. story-tellers
and novelists have to say. The economists
and the polkical scientisls have their own
wisdom. but they speak from the outside.
The artists have the heart.
Jam-Guy Carrier’s Fund/~ and Anne
HChert’s Childrcs o f rhc B l a c k
Sabkmk differ in tone and thrul but they
share at least two characteristics: both deal
with rebellion. but neilher is overtly politi-
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cak each reflects the insttlariry that is the
debpair of the rest of Cmmda. These books
look a1 Quebec fos the sources of tension; no
blame is plxed on I.-s An8lafs who. quite’
simply, are not them.
All Anne Hibert’s work is P battIp
ground: she has rallied the impulse for llfe
@ins1 3QO-year-old rigidities of church,
bourgeoisie. and gentility. She asks -she
demands - that the old slit-jackets be
thrown off. Interpret that as a political
statement if you like. However. those who
oppooe the established order are demonic:
her perverse women are identified as
witches: the men are not only limbs &Satan
hut also mosl likely Satan himself.
Furthermore. the blacksinnerexists ineach
of us illld to acknowledge his existence is to
be freed.
Remarkable as Htbert’s earlier work has
beat. it is surpassed by the dramatic clarity
and firm technique of Children of the
Elock Sabbath. All diffuseness is gone as
she focuses on the polarities of pallid
goodness and earthy evil.
To do this. she uses the story of a young
nun who has developed a series ofpsychosomatic direrdem as a result of her attempts
to force herself to take her final vows. More
and more. Sister Julie finds herself falling
into tmnce that takes her back to memoriu
of the Black Sabbath when she was initiated
into the fellowshipof demons by hersatanic
pxcnts. Sk senses that she is saving her life
by r&ding the sources of evil.
Between fade-outs, she manages to car‘up1 the entire convent - bet mission BS a
good agent of Satan. Her final grandstand
gesture is to beat a child whom she insists
was conceived like the Christ-child by a
spiritual father. The Mother Superior and
the Chaplain lake the baby away and murder

head) hallu&togen of rebellion. no marriage is possible.
Children of the Black Sabborb has been
given a sensible lransl~lion by Carol
Dunlop-Hdben. who has had to struggle
with changing evocative French into ancrete English. If the English lacks some of
the poetry of the French., it is not the fault of
the trmtslator.
Jean-Guy Carrier does not try for the
dramatic effects of Hebert. but his quietly
elegaic novel has staying powt all the
same. He deals with the seed of rebellion in
children who, demon-driven, strike out
from the family. the village, and Quebec.
All these movemetus fmm the scnuce am
perceived not only as futile but also as
blasphemous. (The similarity of Hebert’s
imagery of rebellion and Carriei’s is
striking.) However. each child who leaves
makes the inevitable cilrle back home.
where Carrier stages his real drama -the
failureof people to communicate with those
they love.
The vitality of the book flags a little
lowud the end, as though Carriet had been
too conscientious in pursuing his cirettlsr
movement through each family member.
But perhaps some monotony was his intention: it k age-old rhythms that he has
enshrined. 0

it in order to save the good name of the
convent. They have therefore sinned greatly

Cootinental C o r p o r a t e P o w e r :
Economic Linkages Between Csnada and
the United States, bv Wallace Clement.
McClellsnd & St&&. 416 pages. S14.9i
cloth (ISBN 07710 2150x) and $6.95
~per~SBN077102151 8).

- Sister Julie’s intention. Still. we are IeA
v:ondering whether she has in reality
destroyed souls orwhelheishe tias been sent
as L raviour who has humbled by granting
the knowledge of sin. Al leaor she has saved
the Mother Superior from “the clear conscizttce that makes one merciless.”
The Black Sabbath orgies am horrifying
enough to stun the senses: they include the
painful raping of the little girl by her father.
who is got up as Satan with a COW’S
horns tied to his forehead and who is naked
like PII the others. These goings-on. bowever. am no worse than the cruelty. misery.
and hypocrisy within the convent. The
Black Sabbath is a parody of Christian
rituals. while the cotwent ceremonies are B
parody of themselves. Finally, sacred and
profane merge as one and the same. mirror
images and inversions of each other.
The dilemma of Quebec appears 10 be a
choice betv:een death-wish submission and
blasphemous rebellion. A middle way is
suggested. but not acted upon. The convent
doctor falls in love with Julie and offers her
ordinary marriage: she ignores his proposal.
And perhaps that is the dilemma of Quebec:
after years of suppression and now the
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By J. A. S. EVANS
JOHN IVRTER’S The Ver:ical MOS& hrs

had numerous progeny: so mu&so that the
year it was published. 1965. marks the
beginning of a Canadian sociology that
attempk to look at our pmblems in Canadian terms and not merely to fit them.
willy-nilly. into American models. Wallace
Clement has been one of the most active
offspring. though a somewhat critical one.
H i s T h e Canadiorr Corpomrc E/i&. a
Carleton Library original, was a formidable
documentation of tlie Canadian elite. its
‘interlocking directomtes, its means of selfperpetuation, and even its privateclubs. The
pmsent book uses some of the same material: like a good. economical scholar, Clement does not allow his old research m 80 to
waste. But he lums his zillwtion more to the
manner that the dlite operates in a client
state. How has the upper class been shaped
in a society lhal wSS essentially colonial

~~__.I. . . . _------.-.

until Ihe Second World Warandthenpassed
rapidly under the economif ilomination,d
its neighbourlng superpower?
The book is long mtd till-documented.
though the pmseskips along briskly without
any of the’ peculiarities of standard sociOlogy style. The na1ureoftheCmtadian Uite
emerges much tlie same as in Clement’s
Carleton Library study: it consists of an
established upper class with its wealth and
talents invested in finance and commerce.
andoldareasoftheCanadianecotiomy such
as tmnspwtatiott: and a “compmdor” elite.
aguest bourgeoisiemade up of tbeagera of
foreign owners. These am the branch-plant
mamt8e.m whose bosses me, for the most
part. in the Uniled Slates. In Cow;nenr.l
Corpwore POW. Clement spells out what
this structure memts in terms of social
mobility.
The indigenous ilife 6t Canada is a good
deal moreexclusivethan in the U.S. Moot of
th6 people who rise 10 positions of power in
commerce have the right backgmund.
Moreover. in the pmduclion sector of the
economy, where the new man might expect
the path upward to be less atduotis. the
indigenous elite has been to a great extettt
replaced by the compmdom, who are onen
non-Canadians. Clement’s statistics. of
COU~C. show numerous variations on this
general scheme; in particular he dcmonstmted how our native dlitc has performed a
go-between role for U.S. capitalists in other
countries. Thus the Ford Motor Company
harvested ownership dvarioussubsidities
in Commonwealth countries in the Ford
Molar Company of Canada, 8%per-cent
owned by its U.S. parent. But it is the
results of the peculiar nature of our dlite
SUUCIU~. and its effect OR s&d mobility
that should attract our close attention.
Indigenous talent without the pmper connections has a comparatively hard time
breaking into the elite. while a1 the same
lime we are dependent on impmted talent to
I marked extent. It is a pattern also found in
mu universities. and I suspect that them is
Some peeuliarlty in the Canadian tradition
that encourages it.
Ultat thii means. for instance. is that a
French-Canadian from Rimouski will have
tt mugh time of il if he watts to head a major
bank and not a chance if he wants to manage
a large U.S.-owned subsidiary. It is cold
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trial membership in finada’s own book club. The books on
this page are typical of the offerings of the only Canadian
book club. And you can have any three of them for just
S4.95 with your trial membership.
The Readers’ Club is owned and operated by Canadians
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A visual treasury dedicated
to the life and spirit of
Canada’s past.

comfm dtttt a NewfoundJvlder would. I
suspect, fen? worse.
Conrinenwl Corporate Pqnur is m u c h
mere than this. One section, for instence,
which should be tzquired reading for critics
of the Foreign lnveslment Review Agency.
demonslrales that foreign-owned businesses in Csnsdanoa raisemost of their capital
requirements here, stid tinada exports
mote money es dividends and licensing fees
dme she receives fmm abmed es investment. This imbalance is growing. and it
should be pmsible already to cslcule~e cm P
simple computer dte ycy when Canada will
cease to be se economically viable entity.
This is e big volume. end never likely (0
becnme e Rmder’r’s Digcssr condensed book.
But il will be regretteble if its size scares
away readers. Canadian Corpora Powr
is worth sttention. 0

Years of Sorrow. Years of Shame. by
Barry Broadfoot. Doubleday, illustrated,
384 pages, $12.50 cloth (ISBN 0 385
125%l X).
ByTARA CULLIS

The 1976 sditton. vrhtoh u p d a t e s
Previous edillons, 18 tha twen
swenth In a series which began ?-n
1948. It wntalns stati8tb* of area.
population. nataMy. mortattty. nup
tiality and divorce for owr 209
co”“trles of the world. and latest
available data on expaokttion of ftfe.
Oata on the ~conomt~ character&
tics Of the population are shown.
including labour force partlcipatfon
rates by we and sax as watt as
VarioUs cross-ctassificatlons of pop.
utatlon b y Ind”atry. occupation.
Status, age and sex. The Special
TOPIC for thts edttlon is: Natalky
Statbtics.
Order No. E/F.7&Xltl.l
Clothbound $42.99

A ht~m~ I~ROBLEU in Canad& seerch for its
“identity” is that we want that identity te be
flattering. As a result we strive to **create”
esotl of instsnl identity; and as each attempt
fslls short Of full success we me constantly
starting over again. The paradox is that we
sreaot ss young ss wepreferto think. Until
we sre prepared to swept our own fairly
substantial history, and at last ceme to terms
with what we in fact already ere. we cennet
hope to mske pmgress towsrds developing
rheCansdsourimaginationrprefer. Aslong
ss we fail, indoctrinated with mu “youth,”
to wile the history books nnd read their
lessons. we M destined to relive our
mistakes in this pupetually novel present.
Along with e few others (such as Pierre
Berton). Barry Bmedfoot is one who recog-.
nizes thet OUT history is more than cet~rcws
de bois and the Plains of Abraham. Years uf
Sorrow. Years of Shmnc, his fourth “oral
history.” is a series of excerpts from
extensive interviews with Csnsdisns (white
end lttpanesc) who experienced or observed
the msss evacuation of the 23.000
Japanese-Canadians from the cesst of
British Columbia after Pearl Harbour. under
the WarMeasures Act.

The disconcerting reason this chapter of
our pst hes been neglected is - it’s not
flattering. The book is not for the
squeamish. In curiously innocent prose, the
speakers delineate their lales of heeanbresk,
despair, and utter lass. The ironies hit hard:
pulled from their homes in Vancouver es
26 Books in Canada. October, 1977
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potential spies‘.m saboteurs for a country
they (end many of their parents) had never
seen. Canadian-Japanese children elected
among themselves to start each of their
half-days et the rudimentary school et
Tsshme internment camp’ by singing “0
Csnada.” “And so on that first day. when
they stood and rsng. there w%e tests
running down msny of their faces. Because
tZmeda had Failed them pretty badly.”
“Exigencies of war” es the excuse for
breaking up families, shipping pmple
“beck” to Jepsn. and dispersing British
Columbians to selected oreas esst of the
Rockies evaporates when rhere policies sre
carried eet well after the wa is over. despite
Rime Minister Mackenzie King’s 1944
admission thet ‘*no Japanese of Canadian
birth had been suspected or comicted ofsny
sets of sabotage or espionage.”
The liming for Ihe book is apt; 1977
marks the centennisl of the first Japanese to
enter Csnsds. Other books on tbe topic have
also appeared in the past I2 months and
Broadfeet does well to recommend Ken
Adechi’s 711~ Enem.r Thar h’ewr Was. It’s
a useful documentery ferbackgmund. since
Bmsdfoot’s oral-history method hes its
drawbacks. As e rule Bmadfeet’s speekers
me not identified. which can be highly
frustrating (when. foruomple. the speaker
is a former leader of the provincial NDP),
and it is otien difficult to ascertain whether
the speakers are white or Japanese. Repetition is a problem. ss each speaker repee&
cenain points, though from ditTering perspectives, and the wnndering quelity of the
reminiscences makes chronology a
difficulty. A map of Canada marking the
relevant towns and camps is sorely missed.
The advantages sre that these interviews
ye priceless historical records. their value .
increesing 8s time goes by. Tree. the loss of
vocal emphasis. tone. facial expression, end
gesture in the actual interviews is felt; but
Ihe immediacy. the naive eloquence of
phrasing. the anger and the resignation’in
the words from the tmnscribed tapes remind
es time snd again that history is the story of
hrrrnan bhgs . And YmrsofSorro~v. Years
o. Sl~amc has uncovered s substantial
emmmt of material eat treated in depth in
other books on the subject: Vancouver
teethers encouraging their pupils to do dteir
bit for the WY effon by spying an the
femilies of their Japanese-Canadinn
schoolmates: glimpses into the Angler
prisoner-of-war camp in Ontario: the en-

f

rung role of Canedian Japanese in Allied
intelligence work in the Far East (after
quickie cuunes in the Japanese Ienguage).
Most of all. the sheer pain of disbelief
the.1 this total uprooting. this loss of lifetimes of effort in land and property, the
suspension of all die rights of citizenship
could ltdppen to rhwr . as Canadians. comes

thmugh un every p;ye. We observe the
Japmese-Cenadirns’ gradual learning of e
bitter leswn: the complacency of Canadians
leaver every one of us vulnerable. We have
hirtoly: we heve ee identity: they.aren’t too
ilattcring. But unless se choose et last to
accept our histoy, warts and all. we remain
crpnhle of. andvulnerable to. the inhummities documented in Broadfoot’s hook. 0

times seems to be saying more than it
actually does. and likewise owes a considerable debl Lo McLuhan’s cosmic
obscumnlism with its penchant for gnomic

TheTuning ofthe World. by R. Murray
Schafer, McClell;md B Stewart. 301 pages,
Sl2.95clotb llSBNO7710796.5 6).

Despile the impressive body of research.
there is a fuzziness at the core of this book

By GERALD

c.
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SCHAFER

LEVITCH

is

insights. For example
Noise pollution results when man docs not
listen carefully. Noises are the rounds we
h a v e learned to $nme. Nalx pelt”,ion
today is being resisted by noise abalement.
‘Ibis b anegativeappmach. WC muslseeka
way to make envimnmenkd acoustics a
pOrrrrn sludy program. Which rounds do
we want to prewve. encourage, multiply?
When we know dds. the boring or de+
tructivesounds aillbcconspicnwsenough
and w will know why we must eliminate
dum. Only a total appreciation of the
acoustic environment can give us the resources for improving Ihc orcheswtion
of the wodd smmdrcapa For many years
I have been fighting for ear-cleaning in
schools u) eliminate audiometty in factories. Cldrsudience I+ ear muff5.

tbet demands the twder suspend his indiffer&e rather than his disbelief. Even
.

Sound,c;lpe Project. tThe word “soundsc;lpe” oes coined by Mr. Schafer.) The
project appears IO be interested in a number
of aspects regarding the changing acoustic
cnviwnment. noise pollution. and sonic
parcrption.
The present bookisadistilkuionofdivers
publications issued by Schafer and his
essackues, including The New Soundscape
end Thr Bvctk of Noise. The subject is
self-evidently hmed. but es Scbrfer notes:
“The final question will be: is the soundwxpe of the world en indeterminate composition over which we have no control. or ye
w its composers and performers. responsible for giving it form and beauty?”
.
He continues: “Throughout this book I
em going to treat the world es e macrocosmic musical composition. This is en
unusual idea.. . .” Well. not quite. John
Cage owns the copyright on “indetermitX;ley” as e mode of composition, and
“iound music” is avent-garde old hat. The
“macmcosmic” concept itself reeks of
Charles Reichian third consciousness and
the grating of the soundscape. Basically,
Schafer makes en insuperable problem for
blmself land the reader1 because eything es
big ye mecmcosm is tough to keep in focus
all the time.
Schafercompounds someofthedifficulty
by writing in en aphoristic style thal som*

.

IBQmIrnN MaDORJ&
Canadian author of The Do&o& Wik.

an avant-gde

cumpow with a bent for quasi-scientific
research. Fur the pat five years. he has been
srsociated with something called the World

es the idea0 fly like &attershot. il suspicion
nags that while this is all very interesting.
whocares? Mr. Schaferobviouslydoes, and
he can be persuasive, even if he fails to
convince tbii re@er.
While. za quoted above. Schafer poses e
final qu&tion. his ultimate point remains
uncleer. For the first I20 pages or so, he
tells us that Ihe world is mostly II noisy
place. He describes animal noises, bird
songs. geological mutterings. the sounds of
wer, the quiet of still for&% and sa forth.
This dissertation on all manner of sounds
is bulked out with voluminous quotations
from arcax sources. which chiefly prove
that other people have head things too.
He thee launches into e rather technical
discussion of the notation and clessitication
of these sounds. This leads to further
chapters on aural perception. morphology
(which Schafer defines es “the changing
forms of sound ecmss time or space”). and
a spmewhat mltmdant ,lnatment of sonic
symbolism. The chapter on noise is impressively legalistic end studded with references
to local by-laws in Melbourne and Manila.
The emustie-design section t&s a certain dewy-eared approech to lisleeing. involving something Schafer calls “errcleaning,” while he dmlly worries about
endangered species of sounds.,There is
more. but none of it leads to any particular
conclusion - except silence. However. if
nothing else, that in itself was especielly
gratifying to this teviewer. 0

I

FERGUS
Fez&l of losing his job and hls mlshsss, apprehsnslve of old age and mmtallly,
Fagus awakes one mcmlng to the ptesonce of his lo@ead paettts. First Utne
in pap&ackl $1.95

CATHOLICS

Lucp( OF I%GER COFFEY
The mbtit, funny. somotlmer it-&z tale
of an unforgettable Irish immlgmnt in
Montreal. HIS luck had run out; he was
dwmbtinotoutWlthjobssscanmand
b manlage m, Gw Cc&‘s
dreams of fwro and fortune never
THE

tellnquished. $1.95
I Al’4 H DUNNE

Onedespaatedayinthellfeofawman
precariously on the blink of insanity
and cursed with a sewxe IdEntity aws.
A rem&able stay and a ‘yp
insIght Into a modem wol~n
Agentusrwe&d,agenlusihat
each year become ever mom mast&l.’
- Canadian Forum. $1.95
Psn&nBootuCanadaUmtted
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An old shop Stewart explains why he’s
no longer sticking to the unions, but
doesn’t tell us what he would put in their place
by Silver Donald Cameron
Strike!. by Welter Stewart. McClelland
8: Stewrrt. 134 pages. SIO cloth (ISBN
0 7710 8351 31 and S4.95 paper (ISBN
0 7710 53s: I,.
I ut. *I t.%t. I\ a cdnciliatioo-boani hearing
perhaps XI y~;m ago. A CBC lawyer is
arguing that CBC reponers don’t need high
pq because. afler all. they Set to So
intcrestinp place?. and coverexciting eveots.
A tncmher of the conciliation board turns to
tbc chairman.
“Mr. Chairman.” he remarks. “I

.

wouldn’t put too much stock .in that. The
average reponer wouldn’t pay a dime to
aa(ch Christ wrestle a beer.”
Welter Stewart tells this story with ohvioos gusto. Always an entertaining writer.
Stewart comes honestly by his knock for the
merry phrase-for the man who made that
remark was none other than Stewart’s
father. 21 union man.” to whom Stewart’s
new book is dedicated. In his home. says his
son. the commandment was not “Honoor
thy father and thy mother.” but “Honour
thy picket line.” and when young Walter

A GUIDE FORTHE PERPLEXED
E.F. Schumacher
,,

The author of the world wide beet seller
Smell Is Beautiful now tackles the
subleot of Man, the World and the
meaning of Living. Man has obligations to other men, to the earth, to progress
and technology, but most Importantly,
to himself. Only If he fulfills these
obligations can he know the true

first crossed Q picket line-in 1964, during
the endless sod disastrous strike of the
international Typographical Union et the
Toronto Slor - he felt “like a Catholic
caughi with a condom - liberated and
defiant. hut guilty as hell.”
*’
By contrast. Walter Stewart’s own son.
Craig. was fired a year ago for insisting on
joining the CLc’s Day of F’rotest, even
though he worked in P non-union shop and. remnrks his author father. “the brave
Ied received no parental sympathy whatever.”
Swikc.’ is P highly readable but quite
ambivalent book -a look at the sorry state
of Canedbut industrial relations by tt man
who remains convinced that unions, and
striker. “have played an essential role in the
struggle for economic justice in this coontry. BPB comparatively low cost” but who
also believes that the adversyy system of
collective bargaining is an outmoded contest of plain brute strength. “Elk in the
rotting system follow the same rules,” he
says. It’s time to devise a more responsive,
sophisticated process.
Srrikd almost, casually develops o ttononsense primer on labour relations,
‘explaining that violence is inherent in a
contest of strength: that tbe Iabour movement is not monolithic but deeply divided
within itselfi that Cenodinn unionists no
longer need. if they ever did, a close
affiliation with the “inIemstionrl” (that is.
American) Inboor movement. and indeed
ore otten betrayed by it; and that neither
Iabour “or govermnent has exactly covaed
itself with glory in dealing with inflation
end controls.
Having recently been obliged to ckuify
mz~ny of these points myself in order to tell
the story of a particular strike. I’m grateful
to hove Stewart chipping away some of the
encrusted mythology. Common sense is tot
oncommon quality. but Stewart has plenty
of it. How can you expect lnbour to respect
the law. he.osks. when the law hes always
been designed to hobble or even to crush the
Iebotir mwement? Or consider dotty Otto
Lang. the clown prince of Canadian poli?

tics. who on today’s news suggests ou~hwiq public-service strikes.
I suspect Stewart &hose not to
“Owlawing public-sewice strikes would
debate these larger questions
ba
P
Stewaa obsetves. “about as useful,
a
because he has no more idea.
asan
than I do of how to achievb a
ordinance to sahnon liom
t i m e . ”
S ua law
c h really equitable, libertarian
society in an indigenous
would not prevent strikes, it would only
md;e them illegal -and if the union has
Canadian style.
enough power lo win the strike. it cut make
tbedmpping ofcriminal chatgesacondilion
of settlement. Moreover. “when 1,400
what we call “industrial relations” is, atIer
air-tmffic controllers stay home. what good
all. a description of a society’s basic
does it do to threaten them with tbc law? Put
economic and political telalionships. Is
~Imn in jail or firs them all, and who will
society to be dominated by those who own
manage the nation’s air baffic?”
capital, or by those who labour, or by’
Stewatl reminds us that Canada’s loss
swtwxte else? European-style industrial
through strikes and labour conflict is about
democracy, as several sharply critical artithe heaviest in the industrialized world. and
cles in last July’s Canadian Dimension
gettbtg heavier. Seeking alternatives, he
make c!ear. often simply enlisls workers in
visited Sweden. Austria, and West Gerthe management of enterprises they still do
many. all of which have developed various
not really control. It muddies the reality of
forms of “industrial democracy,” which in
class divisions. and works to establish TV
twn means very few strikes. None of their
stable climate for the same old capitalist
p~tems could be impotted whole into
elite.
Canada. he admits, but they may offer us
If Canada is to remain in the future what it
some us&id ideas.
has been in the toast - a nation in which
Maybe -but al this point I have my most
capital has yielded just enough to avoid
seriotis reservations about Sfrike! For really drastic changes in tbe ?.lruclure of
Stewatt never spells cut just what kind of a
power-then European industrial democsociety he thinks Canada is becoming. ot racy may well ofler some faint vision of our
what kind he would wtnr it to become: and
timwe. But thoPe of us who still cherish

some dim hype of adislanl socialist Canada
should keep our scepticism oiled.
I suspect Stewart chose nn to debate
these larger questions because he has no
more idea than I do of how to achieve il
really equitable, libertarian society in m
indigenous Canadian style. Lacking that
sense of direction. he provides us with a
marvellously conetr.te and engaging db
scription of the background and nature of
our problems. but only fragmentary and
elusive hints about their solutions.
Walter Stewart makes an excellent John
the Baptist. But who is to be Christ, and
when will lie come to wrestle this bear? 0
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The Corpus Almanac’s

The CANADIAN SPORTS ANNUAL takes the mystery out of
the sports news and live coverage of events. Provides the
background information usually missing in media sports
repotting.
Over 80 competitive sports (their champions and governing
bodies, from January, 1976to June, 1977) plus infomation on
national support and education groups, Games and governmen&.. . aDirectoryof Sports Associations.. .over50 action
photos.

Margot .i. Fe&&t,

ISBN O-91927-04-4

Editur/Publisher

224 pa9es

Corpus

$9.95

Publishers, 151 Bloor St. West, Toronto, M5S IS4
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An old romantic tells the story of how some
250 Nova Scotia fishermen tried to get themselVes
a union, but misses the point of the lesson
by Walter Stew&
The Education of Everetl Richardson.
by Silver Donald Camemn. McClelland and

I HE NAII~. cats him away. Silver Donald
Cameron. who used to be plain old Donald
Cameron. is s hopeless m&mtic. He says
he wck on the “Silver” to disfinguish
himself among the horde of Donald Camemm. but my guess is that he just liked the
sound of it. This book. his third, is like
himself. sonorous. handsome. and mmatttic. It is a faxinming read. but flawed by a

tct&tcy to see things lhmugh a glass
brightly. And in t&hnicolour.
The Edumrkm of Everat Richwdson is
the story of the Nova Scotia fishermen’s
strike of 1570-7 1. a worthv subiect. A
group of some 2iO fisher&n along the
Canso Strait. with some mwdwtional help
lkm Home; Stevens of ?hc West Co&t
United Fishermen and Allied Workers. set
out to get themselves a union, and to wrest a
decent deal from the Mailtimes fishing
companies. In the process, they turned the
province on its car. put the moguls of

Canada: Symbols of §ovmignty
Conrad Bwan
Canada’s pas1 and present Is captured in th
and images of heraldry In this compl %te
account of thearms, scals, and official flags
of Canada, ItspmvlnceDand Its tenltorles.
Conrad Swan. Yotlt Herald of Arms. writes
v~lthttnlqueauthorllyas theflrstC&mdlan
Member of the College of Arms. 46 oolour and
,99blaokmld whltelllustratlonscomplement
i the texLg39.95

words

Otganlzlng and flnanolng the natlonal Llbsral
pafiy Of Canada, 193069
Reginald WhItalter
Examlnlngtheevclutlcn of Liberal patty
structure, Whltaker demonstrates that dttrlng
this period the partyvlrtttallyfussd wlth the
slate - with oonssquant bttraaucratlzatlon Of
polltlcs, a blunlng of llnes between party,
~ state, and the oorporats sector, and serious
~ lmplloatlonsf~rCanadlan llbet’al democracy.
1 819.95

Canadian labour in a flap, threatened the
Eastern Bstnblishmcnt, and started many
pulses pounding -including that of Silva
Donald. who lives at D’Escoussc. N.S., a
mere fish-head’s throw from where much of
the action took plnce. (Before romance
struck. Cameron lived in a prosaic Frederie
ton. taught English. and helped to produce
that cheerful pillar of inwcrence, Fhe
Mysreriorrs Emf 1.
The fishermen were done in by a combination of management intransigence, judicial knavery, internal squabbling. and tie
rivahy of,the Canadian Food and Allied
Workers. As the lights fade. dwe are no
fish phmts, no jobs. and no union. Cameron
maiagcs to make this into a moral victory.
A romantic. He wrote B long and pe~onal
letter to fisherman Richardson, his hem.
and thoughtfully kept a copy (or else. what
most have been embarmssing. asked for it
back so he could stick il in his’book). The
letter sets forth all Ihe things Camcmn
admires about the people he lives among.
and whom he describes as “peasants”
(they’re going to love that in Mulgmve).
“I love my neighbows.” Silver Donald
says, “not bczause they’re polite. dutiful,
and mealy-mouthed, but because they’re
warm-hearted, mucous. vital, and vulgar.”
He loves them because they drive “when
they’re paralyzed drunk,” tmd because they
embrace sound social valuesz “Bootlegging
is okay. ” “Moonshining is okay.” and it’s
U to shoplift at Canadian Tin. but non-U to
swipe from the village canteen. Country
cunning is also admimble, especially as it
applier to cheating the government. An
outsider may see things diffcrcntly, cspccinlly if he has been beaten up. nto wcr.
mbbcd, or conned by Cameron’s paralyzed.
cunning country cousins: but then. outslderr
arc suburban folks - “walking corpses.”
whose values are suspect.
You wouldthink, kyou hadneverwalked
the Canso shora or skulked in the bars of
Isle Madame. that the place was inhabited
by Hobbhs. In fact, these fishermen arc a
rough. rude, and sometimes wcachemw
breed, or they would have been sunk
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ERTIpacTION: The Beothuks of
Nonfoundland
by F?ederIck W. Rowe
Were the Beothuks hunted for
fun? Were they a race of giants?
Were 400 beothuk men, women
and children slaughtered in one
bloody massacre at Hanis
Harbour? Born and raised in
NewfoundIand and descended
from the settlers accused of
atrocities, Frederick Rowe tells
the story of these people in a
book that is well researched,
faaL-~5atttg and moving.
THE NORTH POLE OR BUST .
Ezplorers of the North
by Frank Rasky
A sequel to The Polar Voyagers
this volume covers the golden
age of Arctic explorattt of the
nineteenth century to Knud
Rasmussen and Wilhjalmur
Stefansson. Rasky shows the
e;cplorers as people-some vain,
hardy, yei all possessed of an
unquenchable curiosity.
817.95
RRSOUKCE SRFlVIC& FOR
CANADIAN SCHOOLS
&ted by
Dr.FraderIc Branscombe
and Hurry Ikvsom
This standard handbook for aII
learning resource centies and
likaaries replaces Standards of
Libmty service kx Canadian
Schools, now out of print. A
definitive reference fm school
librarians, as well as library
system admintstrati, school
principals and others involved
in planning resource services.
SB.95r
THE YONGE STREET STORY:
17934060
by F.R. Berchexo
This account describes not only
the building of the highway but
also the famous ftturgs and
historical events associated with
it. Approximately 50 b/w drawings by the author.
$13.95
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BORDBN: I-Its Ltfe and World
~MinistemofCanadaSertesj
by John English
Details the events, the people,
the problems and the promise of
ihe Borden era and portrays him
2s a quiet and determined man
in turbulent and unpredictable
times. Lavishly illustrated.
$1’495
m CANADIAN COOK bOOK,
REVISED BDITION
by Helen Wattie and
Elfnor Donaldson Wbyte
R revised edition of Pattinson’s
perennially bestselling classic
features both Imperial and Metric
measurements, new and up-todate information on nutrition,
advice on marketing, budgeting
and getting maximum food value
on a limited budget, new colour
illustrations and a washable
b i i .
$14.95

THE BOX GABDBN
by Carol Shields
A poignant and delightfully
funny novel centring around a
family reunion as seen through
the eyes of the central character,
a divorced woman. Human
foibles and reassuring triumphs.
are exposed with delicacy and
wry wit and the reader soon
enters into a warm and joyful
kinship with ;rz5family
member.
.

CONDOWINIUMS: What Are
You Really Buytng
by John lXtcbae1 Clarke
Highly readable and compmhensive, this consumers guide takes
a step-by-step approach through
tbe’maze of legal documents, the
paovinctal laws governing
ownership. and gives the inside
story on condominiums for
anyone planning to buy, sell,
lease, finance, insure or live in
-.
95.95 pb

TRACE YOUR FAMILY TREE:
A Do-It-Yourself Workbook
for Canadians
By Gralmm and Shirley Edts
This book pmvides instructions
and forms for beginnjng and
recording the search for one’s’
forebears. The concise text lists

THB VIOLIN
by Robert Thbmas Allen
Warmly received by the critics,
librarians, booksellers and
children alike, this delightful
children’s story is now available
in paperback. Winner of the
1976, Ruth Schwartz Memorial
Award.
$5.95 ph
RIiYMBS OF A
ROLLIMG STONE
by Robert W. Service
Now available in paperback,
here are those wonderful and
popular poems by the most
famous poet of the Yukon Gold
Rush. 94.3Spb

tion, gives sample letters wbi<h
will assist the researcher in
making relevant enqutries, and
supplies hints fpr solving the
various problems one can
encounter in tracing ancestors.
$5.95 pb
SKIING CROSS COUNTRY
by Ned BaldwIn
Most Skt books lack information
on the type of skitng most suited
to North American conditiorw,
that is, off-trail skiing in deep or
powder snow. Here, Ned Baldwin
gives special emphasis to techniques, such as the telemark
turn, suitable for these condittons. Also covers equipment
clothing, waxing, conditioning,
back-packing, ski touring, and a
brief history of the sport.
$6.95 pb
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Cameron is at his best when
he forgets the rannygazoo
about noble savages and lets
his reporter’s instinct take
over. His vignettes of life on
the shore are superb. . . .
without a trace before the sltike was a w,&
old. As it is. their story is enthrallin& and
Cameron is at his best when he fo@ets the
nmttygazao about noble savages and lets his
reponer’s instinct takeover. Hisvignettes of
life on the shore are superb. and so are his
dcrsriplions of the brutal life at sea, and his
accountofthe dealing. counter-dealing. and
double-dealing that did the union in. He
thunder in justifiable outmge at tbe wbining, wheeling company bosses. whosucked
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~lte public teat fcugov~ment subsidies and
then justified paying starvation wages to
protect the purity of free enterprise.
But Cameron gets into trouble when he
describes the mini-war that broke out when
the Canadian Fcad and Allied Workers
came on the scene. The fat-cat CLC union
let Homer Slevens doall thespadework. But
when it looked as if he might succeed. and
might go on to organize the area’s 40.000
fishermen. they swooped on him. They
based their power-grab on the fact that
Stevens was a Communist. and it was easy
to whipupopposition to him. Silver Donald
thinks that unfair; ideology, he feels,
shouldn’t ~uattcr when union solidarity is a
stake. Had Stevens been a Fascist, Camemn
might have felt differently.
The fact is that mainstream unionisls
regard Communists, Stevens included, as
termites on the house of labour, and they felt
no compunction about raiding. even though

their interference undid the budding union.
As for union solidarity, there is more talk of
that around campfires than union halls.
Everett Richardson got an eductdion during
1970-71; it’s a pity hedidn’t take Cameron
toclass with him.
The only real chance the fishemten had
was for the CFAW to carry off a successful
t-aid. because the mainline union could not
be smeared the way Stevens’ crealion was.
That would not have been fair. or nice. but it
would have worked. Life is like that.
As the book ends. Silver Donald sits
around reading his manusctipl to the assentbled fishermen. IO they can correct it. Neat.
But how would he feel about someone who
wrote, say, a history of the T. Eaton Co..
and read it aloud to the board ofdirectors, so
they could fix it up before publication?
It was turnantic to do what Silver Donald
did: it was also dumb. The combination
makestbisalovely booktoread. but alousy
labour manual. q
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GraIlan O’Leary: Recollections of
People. Press. and Politics. edited by 1.
Norman Smith. Macmillan, illostnted,
2008 pages. $12.95 cloth USBN 07705
1.523 II.
B> DOUGLAS MARSHALL
II) THIS D.~X there is LL curious colonial
aaiition in Canadian journalism of tolenting. even venerating. what can only be
described Y the pany-political repotter.
I’m not talking about the political columnists md commentators on the editorial
pages: they perForm a necessary and
bonoumble function in this and every other
liberal democracy. I’m talking about
political np,wwrs. the men and women
cho arc supposed to present herd facts and
objective assesstnents in news stories and
nt3gsrinr: articles.
Among respectable publications in the
U.S. these days. reporters with a pmnounced political slant Face a bleak future.
If their sowas are deemed valuable. they
may be kept on the job for a time. But they
c-ill endure the contempt of their peers as
;Icl;nov~lrdged party hacks who are being
uwd by both rides. And tltey will likely
\:ind up dteir joumalistic days relaying bog
prices to the fum desk.
But not in Canada. Here astote political
~poners who can worm their way into tbe
bxk moms of the pany oF their choice Face
a promisiog Future. If their party is in
power. they will probably soon be offered a
juicy civil-setvice job. And if they choose
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to maintain their cover 89 vmrking joumtdists, es often as not they will be patted on
the back, promoted rapidly thmugh the
editorial rinks.. and wind up their days as
deans of the profession.
.
Take Bruce Hulchison. the distinguished
political conspondent who rose to become
editor of three newspapers. In his memoir
The Fur Side of fire Streer. published by
Macmillan last year. Hutehison reveals with nary a professional blush’- how he
sewed in e&t Y a secret agent for the
Federal Liberals thmughout most of his
journalistic crreer. At one point he tells
how he and the late Blair Fraser of
Muclrun’s conspired behind the scenes to
save the public reputation of Mike Pearson
wba fhe newly elected Liberal leader was
seduced by Jack Pickersgill into making a
damn fool of himself in tbe House of
Commons. No reviewer I read bothered to
call Hutchison’s integrity into doubt. What
he did was. and praumably is. accepted as
eontmon practice.
As Hutcbiion and Ptasa sewed’ the
Grits, so Gmtlan O’Leary served the
Tories. The principles that guided his
career are established early on in this
autobiography. Born into an Irish Catholic
family in the Gasp& he quit school at the
age of 12 (“I ofion think how fortunate I
was to escape the soul-destroyi@ impact of
post-secondary education”) and spent an
unhappy year or two at sea. Then. acting
OR impulse. be sought out the editor of the
Saint John Smdard in his sanctum:
He turned a languid countenance on me as
I explained I had the makings oFa writer.
“Have you done soy reporting?”
“No. but I’m a good Conservative.”
For the tint time he seemed impwed.
That was in 1909. By 1911 O’Leary had
landed B job with the Ottawa Jownal,
where he remained For the rest of hi life. A
year lster he won his journtdistic spurs by
interviewing the survivors OF the Titanic as
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they came down the gangplank in New
York. No other Canadian reporter got near
the dock. That same yeai he vnote an
erlicle For the old Canadiun hlagazine on
Arthur Meighen called “The White Hope
OF the Conservative Party.” Young
O’Leary had Found his political hero:
“Meighen was one of those always scaling
some mystic Pamassu whose outlines.
dimly perceived by abets, were crystal
clear to his eagle gare. He shirked no task,
however hard or unpopular, in the interest
of his country.:
0’Leary’s patty-political prose is genaally tougher and more lucid than tbwe
soppy dich&s suggest. He wrote better in
opposition than in &ice and thus as a
journalist was Fortunate in the party OF his
choice. The chapters on the King-Byng
affair and the pipeline debate, the highlights of his career. vibnte with passionate
intensity. He is scathing on Mackenzie
close Camp FoIlowe; in- the rebellion
against Diefenbaker, and finds Tmdeao an
enigma.
O’Leary knew he had terminal c?.neer
when be began the book and died in April,
1976. before he could give the text a final
pmfessional polish. Th; editing was done
by old Jmwnol colleague and adminx 1.
&mtan Smith, and Siith’s besotted postscript on O’Leary rivals O’Leary on
Meighcn. The latex chapters are philosophiieal reflections tbat Ia& t& pa&an
tarmess OF the earlier ones. They are
O’Leary as the vain old dean of Tory
journalism babbling of green and platitudinous fields.
Perhaps the vanity was justified.
O’Leary was certainly a good reporter. But
he was a better Conservative. And one is
left wonderjog how many ptesent members
of the parliamentary press gallery are
already following in his Footsteps as they
pound out their allegedly unbiased repotts.
Cl
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sokliers idler wrlterloo. conceives a plan to
settle them in Upper Canada. A group of
capitalists underwrite Galt’s pmjecl - the
Canada Company-and he is sat out to
survey and clear townsites and build a
IOO-mile corduroy mud through the Huron
Tract.

The C&s: A Cnnsdinn Odyssey. John
Calt 1779-1039. by H.B. Timolhy,
McClelland & Stewart. 176 pages. $12.50
cloth ilSBN 0 7710 8457 91.
By ALASTAIR SWEENY
THE STORY OF the Oak family is one of the
great unsung themes of Canadirri history.
lust look at the scenario - John Oak.
Scottish novelist and friend of Lord Byron.
on seeing the distress of Welli&on’s

Owing m his nodding acquaintance with
William Lyon Mackenzie. and Oalt’s
strange son of innocent bloody-mindedness, he runs afoul of the Family Compact
ilnd is dismissed from his post. On his
return m England he’is sent to debtor’s
prison on a trumped;up charge.~Although
the expuience ruins his health. Gait is able
to establish another land company for the
Eastern Townships, and although he dies
before leaving for Canada. his sons go on
ahead. One of them, Thomas. becomes
Chief Justice of Ontario; another - obviously appalled by the treatment of his

father - awvks his way up to become head
of the British American Land Cmnpany, a
promoter of the Grand Trunk Railway. a
Father of Confederation. and Finance
Minister of Canada - Sir Alexander Tilloch Gait.
Cut lo the third generation. Oak’s grandson Elliott. sent out West by his father,
founds Lelhbridge. develops irrigation
companies, and mines the coal deposits
that were m fuel the CPR.
A ready-made family saga. and the most
impressive in our short history. But unfortunately. if a bad book is published in this
country - and this, m my mind. is a bad
book-it seems m ruin the market for any
good books that follow on the subject,
sometimes for’& long as a generation.
It is difficult to be kind m this book. I
could find scarcely an original fact or
orgummt in it, and for thosq interested in

Portrait of a Film
The story of the making of Rtidolph
Nureyev, ballet superstar, into Rudolph
Valentino, film superstar in the United
Artists/Ken Russell film VALENTINO
(Canadian premi&e October 7). The
magnificent photographs, 90 in full-colour
arid 70 in monochrome include off-set
shots and scenes that were cut, costume
and set designs.
Hardcover $15.95
Paperback $ 5.95
COLLIER MACMILLAN CANADA, LTD.
539 Collier Macmillan Drive,
Cambridge, Ontario NIR 5WS
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new iniomtali~n on the Canada Company
or Gslt’s business methods. forget it. Apart
fmm some nice Rights of fancy about
Gait’s binhplace, the prose is indigestible
nnd excruciating. There are no illuswtianr. nlthough one of Gait’s poems is
inserted in its entirety. a welcome relief
from the test. Once you get cwr the shock
of the clich&. smne pmgress can be made;
I would recommpnd speedreading to pw
vent mind-strain.
This book is highly unfair to the
imagination. In the second chapter we
come upon Lord Bymn, expecting to
usperience s~nte of his vivid fire and lmny.
bat at mce he is gone. thmwn sway. Then
suddenly we are in Upper Canada. faceto-fscc with the Family Compact. expecting the wxst. even if they are only stack
villains. All we get are cardboard cutouts.
We dimly hear Gab’s voice calling
MuddY I’ork “a vile bluedevil haunt.” bat
that is all. We get no real description. no
reeling oiplsce.
Cut to John Gait in debtor’s prison. Do
we suffer rvkh him? Do we wail with ddl
Canadian Job? No we do not, and we finish
the ho& undernourished, as if we had been
force-fed hewily saltpetred day-old
porridge.
It is questionable to me whether Volume
1 of Tlw Gulfs. in its present fomx should
have seen tbe light of day. With a longer
gestation period for Volume II. and a good
deal of judicious editing, much could yet
be salvaged. •I
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&says on Western History. edited by
Lewis H. Thomas, University of Albern
Pres~.217pagu. SlOpaperGSBNO 88864
013 7).
By SUSAN JACKEL
* IOTE~~IAL problem in tsct is posed by a
fcsrschr~, bmh for the contributors and for
the reviewer. since essays “in honour of’
naturally reflect on the StS,,di,,g and
achievement of the scholar being hanowed.
Forlunately for all parties. Gsays on Westera Hisfory clears this hurdle cleanly. The
wide mngc and general high stsndsrd of the
research summed up in these pages show
Lewis Gwynne Thomas. recently retired as
Pmfesror of Hitmy at the University of
Alberta, to have been a versatile and
stimulating teacher.
The volume begins with a brief biographical essay by s long-time friend and
colleague, Lewis H. Thomas (the friendship
is fortunate. since the two Lewis Thornares
have been re-directing each other’s mail and
telephone calls, with great patience. for
years).Jn the papers that fallow, eleven of
L. G. Thomas’s former students, now
spread from British Columbia to Tomato.

-’

&we as highly creditable representatives of
tbe hundreds. perhaps thousands. whom
Dr. Thomss has introduced m the study of
Western Canadian history cwa a 36year
teaching career. The pm8mm in regional
history that he began in 1949 has gmwa in
the mesntime from undergmduste LO full
doctoral statyo.
Western Canadian studies fall into two
main periods, pre and post-t-1870 - tbd
Yunoftbefar-tnde.fmmthe 1670soaward.
and lhe period of settlement, announced by
the Transfer of Rupert’s Land to the Dominion of Canada. Traditionally. under the
influence of Harold lnnis and others. the
stress hsll been on economic history: but in
this-volume. L. 0. Thomas’s own sure
sense ofsocial snd cultural development hxs
led to several thoughtful essays from which
a more intimate sense of the region’s people
nn be gained.
.High on anyone’s list mast be Sylvia Van
Kirk’slitemteand well-n?searchedpsperon
fur-trade marriage prsctices. Honoumblc
mention, too. to Edword 1. Han’s study of
how a determined minority kept the French
fact alive in the Edmonton region when the
change fmm fur-trade to agricultural
settlement forced a major readjustment in
the thinking of the. French-speaking
community’s clerical leaders. E. A.
Mitchener’s accwnt of William Pearce’s
mle in the settlement of land claims on the
NorthSaskatchewan in 1884 helps toclarify
a long-contested issue. Fritz Psnnekoek,

ad other good things
New Canadian Children’s Books from SCHOLASTIC
Three colourful new children’s titles continue SCHOLASllCS
practice of bringing the best in Canadian children’s reading in
popular. affordable paperback.
SUNFLAKES AND SNOWSHINE by FM Newman,
illustmted in jull~cofour by Claudette Boukmger. Selected as one
of the 8 best picture books of the year by the Canadian
Children’s Rook Centra, this colourful “hang-up” book illustrates
the changing seasons in Canada with striking illustrations and

lively poetry. For ages 5.9. $1.05
THE UNWANTED ADVENTURE OF HAROLD
GREENHOUSE by Mike Wilkins. Four-colour illustrations by
Roy Candy. This zany adventure/mystery for younger readers will
set children chuckling time and again. For ages 5.8. $1.35

and the real estate developer hotes kids. For ages 9-11. $1.05

SCHOLASTIC BOOK SERVICES,
123 Newkirk Road. Ridunond.Hlll,
Ontario. WC 3G5.
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meanwhile, conducts a “Probe into the
Demographic Structure of Nineteenth Century Red River.” bringing very large cannon to bear on a nther small target. The
graphs and census-analyses so impressively
arrayed somewhat obscure the Fact (which
Rnnekoek belatedly notes) thaf only 22
Families are being dealt with here, over a
I7-yeu period.
Isolated snippets OF information may
intrigue the non-specialist-John Foster’s
assurance, For example. that the Cree
around company pats on Hudson’s Bay
becsfie “virtually unbeatable” at the game
OF checkers: or the mwcdotes involving late
19th-century Alberta’s nnmber one boor
(among a strong field of contenders) Fmnk
Oliver. (Oliver. according to one of these
ustories. accused Ukrainian settlers OF
threatening surrounding communities with
a small-pox epidemic as a result OF their
“filthy” ways. Kecords R. C. Macleod:
“The sm”ll-pox epidemic turned out to be
two eases of measles.“)
Iln the whole. however, it is likely to be
primarily nudents and scholars in Canadian
history who will be able to justify to
themselves the rather stiff price For this

useful volume --and these an precisely the
readers likely to be most critical OF the
occasional lapses in details of production.
Although the binding is excellent. tbe
proof-reading is antic. and the pagd to”
tightly packed with type (unjustified at the
right-hand margin) for complete reading
comfort. 0

by Dawid Helwlg
._.

Two out of three reasons why it’s wrong
to judge books by their unpromising covers
Agent Provocateur. by David Young.
Coach House Press. 197 pages, $5.50 piper
(ISBNO 88910 191 41..
Taxi!, by Helen Potrebenko, New Star
Books. 168 pages. $7.00 cloth (ISBN
0 919888 03 8) and 52.95 paper (ISBN
0 91988802 x).
A Small lnformsl Dance, by Helen
Levi, Queenston House, 165 pages. 57.95
cloth (ISBN 0 919866 21 2).
By DAVID HELWIG
JL’DGINO BOOKS by their covers, as I inevitably do. I hadn’t expected to like any of this
month’s lot. In fact a couple OF them came
out months ago and have got:themselves
reeularlv reamed to the bottom of the Dilc
since thin.
IFI saw therathertwuliarcoverdDavid
Young’s Agmt Pmkamri in an art gallery, 1 expect I .ivould look at it For a Few
seconds and decide it was revolting but
moderately interesting:but as a book ccwer.
it served mainly to convince me that I
couldn’t possibly like what was inside. And
that was true.
I stm8gJed through Agent Pro~matew
For more tbvl 100 pages. then decided that
life is too short and set it aside. I still don’t
86 Books in Canada. October. 1977

understand what the author is upto. The first
few chaptets “re written in a competent
imitation OF Raymond Chandler. complete
withdewrandvocabularyoflhe 194l%.Tbe
plot has hints ofscience fiction, and according to one section of the dialogue, takes
place in 1984. For a while I thought that the
point might be to write 1984 in the style of
1948. Maybeit is. but ifso.itstrikesmeas
an accomplishment about equal to winning
the World Spaghetti-Balancing Championship.
Now and again the Chandler pastiche
conlains 800d lines:
Tke air on the clghtb flwr OF the Bureau
building was moland stmngely pungent. as
if the intakes d the air conditioning
system’d been jammed wide open wkh
pails of blue cheae.
Such delights weretoo occasional to get me
tbmugh to the end, but to be fair to the
author. I should mention chat a frieitd picked
up the book while I had it lying amund. and
he seemed to be enjoying it.
The cover of Helen Potrebenko’s Taxi! is
only mildly unpleasant. But in this rise. I’d
had a bulletin From a failed reader who

bokthebookono.plancuipandnevamade
it to the end. OFthe book. that is.

I thought at first that it was going to be
only a rather naive and plodding account of
thu glum life of P young wanan taxi driver.
but ils I read on. the book won my respect
and held my attention.
The central character, Shannon. is bitter.
angry. frustrated. unqble to get any job
cswpt one as a standby cab driver, aching
with sexual fmstmtion but surrounded by
unpleasant men. too honest to cheat effectively. her hostility gmwing as she is forced
to confront downtown Vancouver at its
uplieu.
Shannon is 3 Marxist. and her politics
~llov: her a certain kind of sanity. a certain
detachment amid the repetitive horrors of
life. Much of her time is spent Vansporting
drunks. and the ugliness of drunkenness has
seldom been more graphically described.
but the booli’s response is not moralistic.
Alcabol is the drug of the desperate multitude. Shannon herself drinks as B way of
acape. Seen from benealh. Vmtcouver. the
city of dreams. is a nightmare.
The book has pooitivemoments. Shannon
lives with two friends whose financial
struggles are as difiicult as her own. but the
growth of their baby inlo L child is a kind of
mundane miracle. There are mornings when
the city is beautiful. Shannon falls in love.
though because her lover works the other
shift. they find it almost impossible to get
together.
There is il touching directness to some of’
the political fomwlas:

The nsxl one wm also a worker going to
Burnaby. lienlsotookprideindoin~ hisjob

well. Tbhw are the people. and tba-e ye
milliona c&hem. who will take paver afta
rhe revolution.
There is alsp comedy. sometimes on the
edge of the grotesque. Helen Potrebedko’s
angry look at what it’s like to be a young
proletarianremindsmeofthew~rkofDn’id
Fennario. Tendenrious. biased. unfair.
idealistic, and necessary.
When I turned from Taxi! to A Small
I~@rmal pancc by Helen Levi. a book
about the innocence of life among the
middle class of a small town in rural
Manitoba. the contrast was so great that I
kepi having fantasies in which the chancteps fmm one book would end up in the
other. Would Shannon losehersngerafar a
few months in the country. start wearing
dresses and setlle down with some local

BARTLETT:
Tbs Great Canadian Explorer
Harold Horwmd
A splendid biography of Cap_
taln Robvrt Bartlett who vms.
by common conrent. the
greatest ice navigator of this
cene,rv--8 master seafarer who
lent his daring and expertise to
the expeditions of Pew and
many other ArcrlC pionwzrs.
58.95

THE COmlON TOUCH
x.4. Kee”,eysid.s Amidst a rising tide of vio,enia B”d unrest. Janws
Rutherford. g Canadiandiplo.
mat stationed in the fictional
countrv of Bukara. is able to
play a crucial role in that
covntr~‘s struggle for independence. This is a penetrating
and dnmaic exploration In
fiction of a real and unsettling
ner, era in the history of third
wr,d nations.
55.95
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boy? Would Helen Levi’s Mrs. Andrew%
trapped on the streets of Vancouver with no
money. become a hooker and then a junkie?
The cover of A Small I~lfornml Dance (I
return to my theme) is simply amateurish.
The book isn’t, and 1 found myself wisbb@
lhat the whole edition could be pulped and
replaced by one that did the audtor justice.
Like Tax;.‘, Helen Levi’s book starts out
by looking simpler than it is. It seems at first
merely a set of sentimental vignettes of the
placid life of decent small-town people:
Sunshine Sketches of Another Little Town.
While the book neverbecomes dramatic. it
does prove to have resowces of comedy.
irony. nnd plot that hold the interest.
‘The book’s roots go back through
Robertson Davies and Leacock to Tmllope
and lane Austen. The central character.
Mrs. Andrew& is the widow of a doctor, left
well off with threegrownsons. Thematerial
of her life is gwsip and visiling, and though
she is not without weaknesses. particula+y
vanity. she is kind and well-meaning. The
book’s placid surface is a reflection of her
calm and benevolence.
Some of her relattionships. especially
those with her sons. nearly go over the
border into the wish-fulfillment of oldfashioned women’s magazines. But Helen
Levi’s comic touch makes the book into that
unusual animal. a stcny about kind. comfortable, and happy people that ca” be read
with pleasure even by nasty depressives like
book reviewers. 0

CYCLONE TAY LGR:
A HOCKEY LEGEND
EIic WhItehead
If Fred “Cyclone” T&x was
not thegreatest hockey pla!/W

who ever lived he was certainly
the game’s greater showman.
His career spans the whole his.
mry of the modern game Of
hockey-from Its pioneering
days to its eventual emergence
s a biptime money sport.
SE.95

YEARSGFSGRRGW.YEARS
GP SHAME The Japanw
Canadians in World War I,
Barry Broadfoot
Here is the dramatic. shocking
and heartbreaking story of the
almost 23.000 Jaoanese-Csnadians livini on the vvest coast
of British Columbia. who were
uprooted and sent to internment camps in 1941 after the
Japanese atmck on Pearl Harbow. The story is told iwthe
y-d;,of those who .ct”aIIy
SlZ.50

the
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by Morris Wolfe
New FdlReleases...

The white-nigger complex and other
reasons for Americans to leave us alone
I st mvxE I7 was inevitable. given the wnts
of the past few months. that some EnglishCanadian entrepreneur would come out
with P joke book putting down French
Canadians. And so we have Frog To/k by
NisonBlkrrtB&B Puhlishing.Ottowa.72
pages. 51.751. “It should not be necessary.” the publishers tell us in a brief
introduction. “to say that we [sol admire
the French-C;mddian culture and people .
that wewn affordto laughwiththem.“The
pager th;lt follow this dixlaimer an filled
with such jokes as: “Question: Why does
the Unit.zd Slates have all the blacks and
Czmada hove all the French? Answer: The
Americans got first choice.”
r_

ii

;:

IK lub5.KennethG.Millr,then4l.~v~up
hir cyrrr as P concert pianist to turn the
“bright light of his honed mentality towards
the Self. towards God-Realization.” A
dozen years l&r. Mills’ work has “culminated in the unique way in which he is able
to pour forth in words the riches of the high
stotc of Self-Conxiousness.” At least so
bay, Kenneth G. Mills in his intmductionto
Ciwn to Praise! An Array of Pmrontive
~letophysical-Philosophical Ctterances
by Kenneth G. Mills (Sun-Scape Puhlications. 349 Berkeley Street. Toronto. 152
pies. unpriced). Although the year isn’t
yet over. I’m awarding the book my prize
for Most Vain Vanity Press Publication of
the Year. Mills’ thoughts. or “unfoldments” PI he calls them, consist of things
uchas: “Yourworld iseitherapimplelora
budding to&according to how you view
it”: u-id. “Women wear a choker if they
hxe a neck to show off. and ma”y wear il
choker who haven’t got a neck to show off,
and many appear choked with I chokei or
without a choker.”
W%at Every American Should Know
Abuut Canada by Tam W. Deochman
tRprrJacks. 51.95. 159 pages1 u n i n tentionally offers nationalists what could
become a whole new strategy for dealing

with Americans. After all. if things like the
Fomign Investment Review Agency, cornmercial deletion, and so on don’t strike fear
in Americnns’ hevts maybe it’s time for
something new. Like telling them how bad
things an here. Maybe that.11 scare them
off. That’s what Deachmttn does. Through a
series of questions and answers he lets
Americans know that Catada is avety “sick
country” threatened by sepatalism. rapidly
dwindling nmunl resources, high inflation
and taxes. and some of the world’s worst
labour problems. Americans reading this
book will be tempted to visit or invest in
more stable countries - countries lie
Nonhern Irelmtd.
I’ D ,:
possibility might be to give
Americans LuborJ. Zink’s Viva Cfmirmatt
Kerre (OtiSin House. $3.95, 150 page‘).
Zink. n right-wing conspiracy theorist.
believes that Canada is in political chaos
because of Trudeau’s “penrhouse
socialirm.“Trudeau. he hints over and ova
again. has aseaetplan to turn Canada into a
Communist dictatorship. Why else would
he have mismanaged the economy? Why
else would he have imposeiJ wage and price
contmls? Why else would he play footsie
with Casbu and other Communist leaders?
Why indeed?

0

The first Major Canadian swdy d
rape:
Rape:
The Rice Of Coercive Sexuality
bvLo~nneM.G.Clark&DebmLer=ir

ANOTHER

THE
ROSEDALE HOAX
Rachel Wyatt

TIUE-LII.E Boosts’ The Cnnadkms CM&S.
SlO.95.240 pages) tells the story in words
and pictures of the settling of the Canadian
west. The words pmduced by Ogden Tanner have dte kind of quality-controlled feel
to them that one expects of Time-Life. The
book is hound in a ctummi, brown mock
mock-leather binding that feels and looks
like recyclzd waste marta. But the photo-

graphs - many of which I’ve “ever see.”
before-are qcellenl. A photogtaph ti
1900 of Doukhobot women pulling a
plough. Photographs of soldiers on their

way to fight the Riel Rebellion. of the
building of the CPR. of life in British

the lusts a n d snobberies o
anada’s d e c a y i n g u p p e r classe
‘y&t’s classless hero finds himsel
wdened with an all-too-perfect wift
ossly liberated children, and a bsi
!ry o f e c c e n t r i c neighbottm: B
ergyman with Mafia cotmections,
xny poetess, the Fine Old Fatnil
ho are into health food and prt
~atwe senility. He tries to fip
Bmfort in the arms of Miss Niagat
‘h&some P&t, only to find that, i
assy Rosedale, the road to adulter
ads to Calgary.
Anansi
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Columbia in the 1860s. They make The
Cum&m worth browsing through.

1.31 “,LL,GHTED to see dut A Plmleer
Cc”tlevom;m in British Columbia: The
l?wnller<ions of Susan Allison. edited by
hlxguet Omtsby WBC Press, $7.95196
pages) now is available in a” abridged
paperback version. It lacks the extensive
;m”outions by Ormsby conttined in the
original hardcover edition published last
jtir ill Slx.95. But Mrs. Allison’s memoirs
themwIves are Lumplete. At. the risk of
wundiy like a Hollywood promoter. I have
to a.15 that if you liked Sustmna Moadie’s
R~ur.~l~i”g II in rhc Bush, you’ll love A
Piumrr Gnrrlcwonmn in Bririsb Colaabia.
::i

books. The Neglected Majorit): Essays on Canadian \Vmne”‘s
Histnry. edited by SusanTmlime”koff and
Alisa” Prentice IM&S. 55.95 paper. 192
pagw and The Canndian Left: A Critical
Analysb. by Norman Penner (PrenticeHall. S6.9.5 paper. 287 pages) is their
publishers. Until recently. books about
\~.‘o”w” - The Lace Gbmo (new press) for
eumple. Il’om~~nd Work I\Vo”x”‘s Fwss)
;md Iliwwl mdP~+&zt~ [FTeSS Gang)wcrr being published by newly established
houw. AnJ until recently branch-plant
publirhrn we weren’t publishing books
about Ihe C~sadisn left. The point is only
that the larger established houses arelatch-

_ __

_.

_.__I____~

ing onto ideas whose time has come. - lhat
is. who% pmfitability is eertai”. Contrary
to popular opinion. the phenomenon has
little to do with ideology.
TIDBITI: City ns Classroom: Underslandlng Language and Media by Marshall McLuha”. Kathry” Hutcho”. and Eric
McLuha” (Bums 8: MacEachem. 55.95.
IS4pages) is the clearest, best-written book
McL.uha” p&c has had a hand in. And the
least intwesting. It’s McLuhan reduced to

textbook cliches.. . . Although now some
months out of date. Angry Society by Cnlim
Alexander (Yellowknife Publishing Cornpany, 60,15&2”d Avenue N.. Saskat”““.
S4.95.203 pages) is wonhalookbyanyone
seriously interested in Northeni development. Alexander. publisher of a Yellowknife newspaper. argues that it’s unaceeptable for Southern Canadians to hold back
Nottbemers iium their right to partiCipate in
Canrda’seeonomyrsequallyandas fullyas
the people of Tonmto do. 0

by Ronald Rdmpkey

How Patrick O’Flaherly keeps mainlanders
in touch with Newfoundland’s lost innocence
DLTING THE Hon. Donald Jamiesmt’s visit
to Fnmce lau November. the Minister of
Extema~ Affairs was asked by a French
joumtdist whether he had read President
Giscard’s Intest bwk. I” what must surely
be the gamest rejoinder in recent diplomacy, the minister replied: “I’ll read his
when’he reads mioe.” He was. of course.
referring to The Tmrbkd Air 11966). his
commentary on the state of public bmadcarting in Canada. While the Frach president may be excused if he has not yet
managed to pick up a copy, the book serves

as a reminder of the range of Newfoundlsndets - from cabinet minister 10 Labndor housewife - who have brought books
out either in dr about Newfoundland and
L&mdor during the past decade.
In fact. it is the array of recent published
material tba_t gives the visitm m Newfoundlsnd one of his firsl impressiom today:
personal reminiscences, local poetry, a
sludy of placenames, short stories, sailors’
yams.. novels. mgional histay. picture
bwks. a” Eskimo dictionary. reprints from
dxe 19th century. plays, and several editions

by Ted Jackman
,
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of that tolerated inrmsion. the “NewAe
joke.” But that is not all. The innumerable
books previously written in or about Newfoundland during the past ZOO years are now
the prized possasiono ofcollectors. and one
need only glimpse the clotterrd. oncrtalogoed library of that celebraled
bibliomaoiac. I. R. Smallwood. to realize
what a rich field for collectors it has come
to be.
More immediately, though, the poblicc
tionsofthepastdecadesbow ageneration of
ity since Confederation examining a way of
life that is unique in North America.
Inhereat in tbe growth of local Iileratore b a
strain of self-conseioosneas about a society
losing its distinctive chamctet as it merges
rith that of thecontinent. Scholarshavehad
much to say about the social and political
aspects of this society, psrticolarly about
the ray it h= adapted to mpid change. But
when will we have a study of the litvary
material as well? Sometime fairly soon,
according (0 the Toronto Globe and Mail.
The Gl,Ibbc’sregolarreviewerofNewfoundland books, Patrick O’Flahetty, we were
told same months ago, is “writing a book
on Newfoundland literature.”
Patrick O’Flaherty will be remgni+ed in
the academic community as a member of
Memodal University’s Bnglish department
and a student of I&h-century literature.
particularly the works of Dr. Johnson.
There will be no doubt in the reader’s mind
about his commitment to lhst subject after a
glance at the tort exchange between
O’Flaherty and Donald Greene of the
University of Southern California over
Iohnson’s political pamphlets of the 1770s
in Srrtdia in Burke and His Timr in 1970.
Since then. however, O’FIaherty has tomed
his attention to his sormondings. first with
his new course on Newfoundland literature
at Memorial Unive&y aad then his CBC
bmadcuts. book reviews, and articlea
oimed at the undiscerning mainland reader.
What sort of study can the reader expect?
Though questions of form and content only
invite conjecture (Has he read 771.s Troubled
,4ir?l. we may at leeot get some idea of his
stance from the ottennces of tbe past few
years.
Fist. O’Flaheny is a devotedNewfoundlander - in St. John’s oarlance a “bayman.” the son of a fish&an. born and
rwred in one of the numerous outports
whore fading way of life be wistfully
regards in the loomal #Canadian Studies
IFebroary. 1975). There he la!$s special
pains to show that outport life cannot be
understood by “anybody who did not live in
it” and particularly regrets the replacement
of ancient ootpon values by what he calls
“the enervating Canadian habits of introspection and self-doubt.” The dteme of the
safe. reassuring habits of old Newfoundland
is an important pan of his attitude.
Thus his Globe and Mail reviews have
chastised those who would misreprcaent or
distort the facts about Newfoundland either
through ignorance. intention. or the

wrong-headed choice of Ii& eIsewhere in
Canada. Farley Mowat. fate an inhabitant of
the south coast pf the province, earns the
sobriquet “Canada’s leading literary stxipminer” (Globe and Mail, October. 1975).
presumably for hisview of outport people in
A Whalefor rbc Killing. Gordon Pinsent’s
lohrr and the Missus is judged exrggeiated
In placea because, it is suggested. “perhaps
he ls visiting upon our unsettled race the
anxieties experienced by an emigr6 who has
passed too many years in rootless. urban
North America” (Globe and Mail.
November. 1974). Comp/oims is Many and
Various, But rhc Odd Divil Likes II. the title
of a collection of 19th.century views of
Newfoundland compiled by University of
Alberla English professor Gordon Moyles
(hhoself a son of the outports). is dismissed
as “self-consciously cute. designed to catch
the eye of mainIan< readers who may wish
to hear a few more stories about that queer
place down east where the Newfies live”
(Globeond bfail. March. 1975). This is the
rhetoric of the patriot mixed with a feeling
of lost innocence, a yearning for the preConfederation world of the reviewer’s
youth, whlchsomehowbegaa ifsdeclinethe
day aGennansobmarineslidootofCoocep
tionBay aftersinkingtwoBritishfrellhters.
“I remember thinking the day had taken a
tom for the worse;’ writes OWaherty
(Globe osd Mull. June, 1975). “It didn’t
be the same again.”
Yet it must be remembered. before one
eonclodea that he is a provincial myopic
given to fits of nostalgia, that O’Flaherty
possesses a first-hand knowledge of Newfoundland literature, and hi command of
the subject is clearly displayed in Bv Grcor
Worrr~ (UofT. 1974). which he edited with
Peter Nemy (the latter’s judgement’~eaumably unimpaired by the intmspectmn and
self-da& inevitably squired during his
years at the University of Western Ontario).
The dose reading of texts required for this
jodicioos colleclioa of items ranging from a
description of a Viking settlement to contemporary poetry has clearly inspired the
book at hand and provided. a$ well. the
sprinkling of allusions and quotes that have
enlivened subsequent reviews and aniclca.
He thus brings to his task not only proven
critical insight but alto a well-established
historical pcrspeetive.
O’Fiaherty has already hinted at a few
aspects of contemporary literatore in his
essay on Newfoundland writing from 1949
to 1974 in The Canadian Forum (March.
1974). Hen he particularly illustrates the
reaction to Confederation of nwelllts such
as Harold Horwood and Percy lanes and of
such humorists as Ted Russell. Arthur
Scammell, and Ray Guy. who view the
course of e.wnts with an uncertain; frozen
smile. This is only the tip of the iceborg. a
ohenomenoa Dr. OWaherlv will doobtless
&all from his youth on- the shorea of
Conception Bay. Before him lies thechaace
LO place in some kind of focus thsvagaties
of Newfoundland literature fmm rock-

bound colony through dominion thmugh
dictatorship by royal commission to union
with Canada and to lay to rest some of the
cherished misoonceptions about the pm
vine-z once and for all. 0
G

INFLATED PELICAN
Sk
The review of The Pclimn Hirfory o/Cm&a
(AugustSeptember) wsrrhonand tothepoim. It
might have added Me more poinr,while lbe
revisul edition is less than four pa cent longer
than the I%9 book. it costs newly 80 per cem
IilOE-SZ.WVeMSS1.65.

Ewin KreuQW
Toronto

LOVEUS...
si
Allow me to cagrmlak you cm Ihe excellent
Au~Septcmbm issur. The articks by Psol
Stoewe and George hlelnyk wre eminendy
W&I reading, as was the Cbanatstein review of
Pierre Benon’s new book. It is es& to ctldcize
somithing lhsn to vise it. ss smae of your
revlewen have’demonstmted in Ihe psst. I sm
certainly looking forward. hnwew. to fomre
issues of B&s In Canada.
An&w Robmson
Niyan Fsllr. Ont.

. . . LOVE US NOT
Sk
lm rmy. With
theexception donesemi-erotic

ema-page Eskimo drawing, ddi
tobeadollu.moreova-written nugaziaetban I
had st Rrst
Ton msny words chasing too
much space. A common North American
mslsdy.cmmmedto
iuexmmein
Canada
litaacy am lure
Ihe 20s) sad
t h e
‘newlyhDblileranrpendroolarguhibilhrglh;
mwly found “skills.” prowted by
sobridles.
Paeick
OluW

C

sir: ‘.
I sm appalled by David McFsddcn’s silly.
whining p*ss about John Newlove’s anthology.
Concldlrrn Pwwy: The Modem Em Ny).
Young McFadden disapprwu of The Modem
I% nuinly b e c a u s e i t doesn’t say
include
selstlmo
fromwork
or
lhat hi.%&.
of his
Indeed. he complains so vociferously
shout his
from the smbology
dxo sppesrs
he to hwe neidw the inclination nor
t h e
s p a c e
t o discoss the book. Not once
quote a line ocn even mention a pam from i41hr
M&m &io. After reading hb “m&w” w
knowvirtually n o t habout
i n Newlws’r
g
book
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words. Charles Dougall of Toronto receives
925 fpr this idea and $25 will go to the
winner. Address: CanWit No. 26. EC& in
Cnnodn ,366 Adelaide Street East. Toronto.

q

“Struggles of_Confederacy in the “70s:
Nationalist Fewour Traced Through
lphere m Ear if, Cmada.”
-Miriam Burke. Montreal

*

The deadline is Oct. 28.
RESULTS OF CANWIT NO. 24
OY 01’11 EICESIES shall they know us. We
werr seeking possible Ph.D. thesis topics in

,u~g. h IH THE duys when telegram-writing
\..a+ an on and B flat rate was charged for a
maimurn of IS words, the following
e’i~hunge allegedly took place. GBS to
Churchill: rtcliws RESERVED YoLw NAME
wK ?.I\ FIRST wow ITOP BRlNG FRlEND IF
\or HI\PE “NE. Churchill to GBS: PEGRET
CINSOT .,TTE#D YOUR FmsT NlGHT STOP
,\‘,LL tO!x TO srxorw IF vooL’ HAvE ONE.
Renders ure invited to concoct similar
telrgrammatic eschsnges between any two
pmminmt Canadians - alive, dead. or
tictionel. No single message can exceed I5

Canadimt studies for the year 2007 and the
results were slightly reassuring. Only one
entry predicted a nuclear holocaust “Analysis of Yearly Fall-Out f&n Calgary. Edmonton. end Voncquver Nuclear
Craters” - whwos 10 or 15 years ago we
would pmbsbly hove receijed dozens on
thot theme. The winner is George Gal! of
Ottawa, who receives $25 for thesedoctonl
visions:
q “Baseball. Football, Hocke): A Content
Analysis of CBC-TV programming in the.
1970s.”
q “Wage Conbvls. Unemployment, and
the 1985 Geneml Strike.”
q “One Thousand Forgotten Fnels: The
Fiddlehead Chapbooks:
q “Angst. Timelessness, and’ AquaArboreal SuNocation Imagery in PostAlwooditm Feminist Poetry.”
Honourable mentions:
“lhe psychological lmpncl of Be@
PlumtreonDieting Women Aged22to25
in Core-Saint-Luc. Quebec. During
197576.”
o “The Effect of CRTC Canadian Content
Television Regulations on the Lavatory
Habits of Male Viewers Aged 35 to 55 in
tbe Kitchener-Waterloo Area of Ontuio.
1971-74:
q “F%ychc&xi”l Rltems in the Divergent
Spelling of the Word “Colour” (or
“Color”) printed on Television Advertising Flyers Distributed in Moose Jaw.
Saskatchewan. 1975-76.”
-Michael P. J. Kennedy. Saskato~n
;s $ :;
q

Classitied rates: S3 per line (40 characters IO
Ihe line). Deadline: lirst of Lhe monUI for Issue
dated following month. Address: Books in
Cana&Classi8ed.s66AdelaideStreetEast,
Toronto M6A lN4. Phone: (416) 363-5486.
BOOK6 FROM INDIA readily available in
Canada. For catalogue of books in Indian
languages. please v,rlte to: HIMALAYA
BOOKS. Box 2112, SO.& Bramdea, Ontario L6T SSS.
DONKEY GRAPHIC6
For 8te best in Llbray Display Posters.
~citing. Colourful. Eyecatching. Inexpensive $2.50 each - Send for our free bracKh;&~O. Box 3061. station c. Ottawa
FROM LIAR:: TO MAO: Books. magazines 8
newspapers fmm Chlna. Albania. Canada 8
world. Lcw prices. Classics & rare books.
SPARKBOOKSTORE. I”str”ggle!/EnLUtte!
3749 Dundas W. (Keel@. Tomnto. Thurs.
8-7. Fri. 4-9, Sat. 12-6.763-4413.
JEWISH DIALOGUE welcomes new conLdbutors in Canadian Jewish 15~80”. Contacl
Joe Rosenblalt. Editor. Suite 7.1466 Yonge
St., Toronto. Ontario.
poems. plays, songs. &otorles. eto. or about
either of ulese men are needed %r a new
course on art as mylh-manipulalion. Contoot
Nigel Spencer, En#sh Department. Champlain College. Lennoxville. Quebec.
42 Books in Canada. October, 1977

q

q

“Fictional Figures in Canadian Folklore.:
Ogopogo. Joe Clark. Irving Layton, and
Peler Gowzski (Correct Spelling Lost in
CBC Fire of 1989):
“Impact of Federal Government Report
of 2002 on Caribou Dung as a New
Energy Source During Winters in the
Canadian Maritimes.”
- - V . Ritehie Benedict. Calkuy

q

q

li

*

“Paurn to Colonialism: Reflections on
How the Madtimes Saved Confederation
with Joey Smallwood at the Helm.”
-Michael 0. Nowtan. Ommoeto. N.B.
II (I *
“Dole. Oil, and Soil: A Study of Canadian Resources in the mid-20th Century.”
-Helen moper. Queemvi3e. 0111.

,
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FOI_~.O~N~ Canadian books have been
received by Books in Canada in recent
web. Inclusion in this list does not
prrcludeareview ornotice in a future issue:
THE

mHlr& SCAu§JECWaDWS aDF

EKanEn.
AGnail~ MajaDu
Translated by
Sheila Fischman
Quebec’s 1976
Governor
General’s Award
winner creates a
dazzling blend of
sensationalism
and fine
literature.

envisages
Canada as a
police-state tom
by war and
revolution.
lUN%KnLY
@.Xufi~EWln WEIM
A novel of
mythic dime1
sions full of tt
feel of the sea

BunulmffaDuan

After sixteen
‘years. another
s$/ lclassic animal
storv from the
author of ?TIlnt2
ulmOWXWkln~
jaDWMmc???y.

BLooDv
LFiumvEsT

Aar OIF Gm!D
cnnaulles
lr~ImnpneuaDun

@anilam@

Eknmils
a reckless,
savage novel I
about an aging
misfit’slast
I
stand against
oppression.
I’

The most
dramatic.
chilling. and
soon-to-be the
most talked
about novel of
1977.
_- ___- - ---_--

OVrER TWIE

!iisv
JIIhmImis T.

celebrated
author of m@
ELKI lFlh&+ and
other classics.

Jhticn5 seaus
The longawaited second
novel.._ by the
.
.
.
A critical assess- bestselling author
ment of Cana- of ‘Il’Iln~ lLaurl!s &m
fiGrlcE inhale NiLL
dian fiction.
1960 to 1975. Don’t miss it.

l!llml~GUG
sellecuean
JPuaD65e &xmall
JPaDeuuy aDff
I&ulmesu

BI!ncMl&u
Buckleis verse
and comic
*
.
essays nave JUST
the right touch
of light-hearted
wisdom.

JlmNC~G

Gum
Mau~alueu

Auwooall
The best of
Margaret
Atwood’s short
fiction to date fourteen stories
collected for the
first time.

REARWALR
TAKEN BY THE WIND
by Lynne Sallot and Tom Peltier
Photographs by Ronald Woodall;
A gripping novel of suspense and terror
Text bY T.H. Watkins
woven into an intriguing tapestry of
A beautiful graphic portrait of North
Indian legend and superstition. 810.95
America’s vanirhine frontier architecture.
56.95 FWJV
437 full-colour photographa
829.95
INNER SPACES
NIGHTTOUCH
ParapsYchological explorations
by Geny Goldf.wrg
of the mind bY Howard EfsenbetR
This spine-chilling anthologyof science
By breaking down the barriers of
fiction
nightmare classics includes
scientific scepticism. discover that human beings can communicate on many
nearly 100 marteen of horror and the
different levels. 511.95 86.95 paw
occlllt. Ss.9spsplr

I AM NOROMIS, TOO
The b i o raphY o f Vema Patronella
Johnston %Y R.M. Vanderburgh
Describing her work in preserving
Indian Culture, this book is a tribute to
the 1976 ‘Indian Woman of the Year’.
THE PRtME MINISTER $10.95 $6.95 swr
by Austin Clarke
The tourists call it parad
see the political intr’
violence within the dev
A rich evocative nave

CANADA WITHOUT QUEBEC
by lohn tiarbmn
Can Quebec survive on its own! YESI
Can we survive without Quebec? YES!
Are You concerned? 510.95 S6.95 PIPI

